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Floods in Chinn.

Before these lines reach our readers,
news of another Hood famine in China
will, we fear, be only too well known.

, As early as the last part of July, a month
before the usual time of highest watcr
in the Yang-tse Rivcr, our missionaries
began to write of the terrible Hoods. All
through the lower reaches of that great

. stream the lowlands plant~d in rice and
promising a great crop were already, al:
that \i\Triting, completely submerged. In
many places only the roofs of the houses
were visible, covered only too often by

'the distressed families and their domestic
animals. So vast \\'as the qualliity of
water already in sight that in view of the
August rise, consequcnt on the melting"
of snow in the mountains of Tibet, 110 rea
sonable hope could be held out of a
chance to plant those fields in a second
crop of rice. Several cities have been
threatencd, anel onc or two sniallcr ones
have been inundated. In corroboration
of these advance reports tclegrams arc
at this writing (Septcmber T) beginning
to appear in the nc\\'spapers recountitlr~

the destitution of the people and their

approaching distress. 1\IIany have been
drowned. Tens of thousands have seen
swept away their hope of fooel for the
coming winter. The Famine Relief Com
mittee \yill have to be reorg'anized, and

~ ,

the generosi ty of the Christian worlel will
have once more to rcspond to the call of
the necdy. Let Christians be ready to
contribute. Now is an opportunity for
us to do a thing of which the lVlaster will
say: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of

,the least of these my brethren, ye did it
unto mc."

"Wrought Righteousness; Subdued King

doms."

In the Philippine Islands the rustic

mountaineers and other country people

who have only partially adopted civilizcd

customs and the outward observances of
the Catholic Church are called jntfa

!ranes. 'Iheir position in society is much
like that ~)f the J'COllCS in lVlexico. They
have long been exploited by three classes
-the Spanish government officials, the
hierarchy of the Roman Catllolic Church,
and their own neighbors, who have be
cOllle wealthy landowners andlllerchants.
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II: III : I ,\', II C ) W(, VI ' I', II Ie' ,. (. It:I :; 1)('('II 1111 Ii /:'1 JI.

i"I :'. 'I' lie ' (,,\q d: III :II i(Ill i:, Sill" d(,, 'I' II e

/'1I/0//(1I11'.\' 111«'1'1', ill Ih'i,. I'('vldl :I/:':till:;l

1~1l111(', d('('idc'd III I)('('CIIII(' l'I'IlI(':;I:IJIIS,

:l1Ic! ~;I'1I1 \\,cl/'(l III III<' Illi:;:;illll:ll'i(·s III

1'1111 W III 1/11' i I' II C" p. '/'11 (, I \: Ipi i:,1:; C•J1-

lI'l'c'd \\'illl 1:1'(':11 dilil:'('JW(' 11I'1l11 111:,1.

w:tilillJ:' 1':II'\'c'HI. '/'\\'I'III,\'''livc' yl':II':; IH'
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111t11l:;:IIIII~; Ill' IIII'::C~ IWllpl(' Ilil 1111' i~,I:llId
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"\VIl:t1 is III cll:II':II'lt'rizc' tlll~ (:lllll'cll tllal:
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vicllll'illllS ('1111("('11 \\'ill 1)(' (lilt' tll:tt s1:lI1ds
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1:ll'i:11I ill its lifc'. l'c'lc'l' :llId Joltn Illel

lilt, ht'I~'g:11' :11 tllc' C'1I11':IIIC(' Ill' I Ill' It'lIlplc',

Tilt' 111:111 \\'illl tlJc' ClIp ill Itis h:lI1d is at

1111' dlllll' Ill' t'Vc'l'\' cit\' ('llIll'clt. Ilt'llla\'. , .
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nol be broken in his legs, he may be
broken in his heart, and, in either case,
the Church is the logical place for hin1
to expect help from.

Mexicans in Texas.

Dr. D. \V. Carter, the presiding elder
of our San Alitonio District, lVlexican
Border l\1ission Conference, writes to the
Texas Christian Adl'ocate an interesting
summary of conditions in his work. I-Ie
is especially encouraged by the interest and
the sympathetic attitude of the l\/lethod
ists of Texas, in those regions particularly
\-\ihere they are in contact with the lVlexi
cans. I-Ie estimates. that there are not
less than three hundred thousandlV1exi
cans in Texas, of whom perhaps fifty
thousand have settled down to be natural
ized citizens. l\'1 any of these so-called
l\/1exicans are Texans bv birth. These,
people in general are accessible to the
gospel. There is no restriction upon open
air services, as in lV1exico, and the people
are largely neglected by the Catholi1c
Church. _They greatly need all kinds of
instruction. Their ignorance and timid
ity handicap them almost fatally. Gen
erally ignorant of the English language,
they profit but little from the public
schools. Dr. Carter has found the lay
men and ministers of the Texas Confer
ences of late freshly interested in the wel
fare of these helpless and amiable neigh
bots, now to be found almost all over the
State and even following the lines of rail
way as section hands and cotton picke~'s

far beyond the border of Texas. Preach
ers open their pulpits to him, and at Dis
trict Con ference's, missionary institutes,
etc., con?ideration of the needs of the
l\/Iexican attracts both preachers and lay
men. Already several pastoral charges
among the l\1exicans are supported by
local laymen of the American congrega
tion-one at San l\1arcos, one at Bridge-

port, one at Carrizo Springs, one at Co
tulla, etc. Dr. Carter remarks that there
are many IV1ethodist ranchmen in Texas
who could well afford to support a IV1exi
can preacher to preach to the hands on
their great ranches. There is much need
of schools specially for the l\'fexicans,
taught by teachers who know Spanish,
even though the work is done in English.
No greater boon can be conferred on the
l\/1 exican children than to teach then1
English-English without the embellish
ment of oaths and obscenity. But they
are timid, and a teacher \vho can under
stand their speech has a great advantage.
For our American Churches to support
work among these neighbors at their door
is true home mission work. \~Te com
mend the example of those who are doing
this to others \vho ought to do it.

Open Doors.

There is something distinctly embar
rassing in the \vay God has a~s\Vered the
prayers of his people for "open doors."
So many doors have been opened, and
they have been flung open so sudd'enly

. arid so widely that it is confusing. '\Ve
had as well stop praying that prayer.
\Vhat we need now is open pocketbooks.
The Church is no longer straitened in
God's failure to offer a field of action.
Like those to whom Paul wrote, she is
straitened in her own sympathies. She
neither knows nor feels the needs of a
lost world as she should. I-Ier present
niggardliness \vould appall her, could she
but see it in its true light. ,\~That is the
use of "open doors" if we are not going
to enter?

'\Vhichever way the eye turns, the
needs of our mission fields are clamorous.
There is our Soochow Hospital, for ex
ample. Its patients are overflowing its
\valls. Its buildings are inadequate and
becoming out-of-date. Dr. Park is a
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comm8.TICmg figure in, his pari of China.
The Chinese are arousing to their need
and will themselves begin to build and
equip hospitals. They will be content to
follow the example of a man whom they
so much admire. Is it fair to him to have
them suppose that these buildings repre
sent the highest standards of his people?
Imprcvements in hospital equipment are
s~ rapid: in these days that the best of
buildings in our own land soon become
antiquated.' Dr. Snell. in a recent letter,
frankly says about the Soochow plant:

Our present quarters are very old and are no
longer worthy the name of a hospital, nor, can
they be made worthy. \Ve ought to aim at put
ting up a model building with at least one hun
dred and fifty beds, The Chinese will imitate
us, and we ought to show them what a hospit
al building should be. Dr. Park, than whom
there is no more popular doctor in this section
of China, will ,be their model. They have al
ready opened one hospital and will soon build
another.

Summer CoJferences.

The l\1issionarv Education l\10vement
"

held seven conferences during the sum-
mer of 191 I, and through them trained
twelve hundred Church leaders in mis
sionary educational methods and ideals.
Three of these conferences v\Tere held in
Canada, and four in the l!nited States.
Before the adjournment of the last con
ference, on August 13, applications from
three additional needy fields for confer
ences in 1913 had been received, and
Secretaries of the l\10vement have just
examined these fields. These conferences
had addresses by missionaries and other
interested missionary workers, mission
study classes adapted to all departments
and grades of a local Church, open par
liaments to discuss the methods of work
in the local Church and district work, ves
per services bringing the attention of the
delegates to missions as a Ii fe work, and

denominational meetings at which the
denominational leaders discussed an en
larged campaign of missionary education:
These conferences for the Church are the
strat~gic ceIi(ers of Christian influence in
this country, and deserve the large attend
ance which they receive. One paper in
making a recent statement concerning
these conferences said that they were
the most important con ferences held in
America during the summer.

The Week of Prayer.

The annual Vi eek of Praver for the
-'

I-Iome Department of the \iVoman's l\11i5-
sionary Council is set for the first week
in October, and that for the Foreign De
partment will remain for Thanksgi,:ing
week. The central theme for both these
occasions is ((Ad7}allCc11lcllf,JJ and the pro
grari1 is so planned as to lend itself beauti
fully to a 11nited effort. In fact, for three
days the programs are the same for both
departments, and those Churches that
desire to observe both weeks will find it
necessary to make some changes and ad- '
ditions.

The week chosen for this united sea-:
son of prayer may be th'e one set for the
I-Iome Department, the' one for the
Foreign Department, or some intermedi
ate week. Leaflet aids for carrying out
the program have already been sent to
all the Conference Corresponding Secre
taries, or some one agent named by them.
Any failure to receive these or other reg
ularly distributed leaflets should be re
ported to the Conference Corresponding
Secretary.

PROGRAM FOR 'A/EEK OF PRAYER.

First Doy.-"Advancement by Personal
P ." "P .' 1 C ."reparatIon. raIse anc onsecratlOn.

Secolld DO').1.-"Advancement through Inter
cessory Prayer;" "Brcvard Institute" (I-Iomc
Departmcnt) ; "Rio de Janciro" (Forcign De
partmcnt).
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Third Da'j'.-"Advancement in Knowledge;"
"I-lome Mission Quiz" (Home Department);
"Foreign Missionary Quiz" (Foreign Depart
ment).

Fourth DO'j'.-"Advancement in Labors;"
"Administra':ion Quiz."

Fifth Da'j'.-"Advancement in Faith;" rCA
'Bugle Call," Miss Belle H. Bennett.

Sixth Da'j'.-"Ac1vancement in Spirituality;"
"A Call to Silent Prayer."

SUJlday) Octobcr 8.-Sermon.

Missionaries and Commerce.

Dr. J. C. C. Newton, on his return
trip to Japan, spent a day or two with
his brother, 1Vlr. I-I. W. Newton, at.

_Spokane, ,",,1ash. ,Vhile there, he was
invited to address the Chan1ber of CO!'"_l
merce on trade relations \vith the Orient.
This sort of incident ought to be com
moner than it is. Little as is the fact
recognized, it, is a fact that missionaries
are the best infornied Americans, as a
class, to be found in any foreign country.
They stay longer than others, learn the

'languages n10re thoroughly, and ate in.
closer contact with the people. 'Usually
they are men of education and of trained
faculties. Thoug-h they ,do not give
themselves to co~merce, their judglnent
on comn:el"dal matte!:s 1S always worth
weighing. Dr. :t-;fewtoll, as reported in
the da}ly Spol?esman-Rev£ew)' counseled
the ll"}erchants' of Spokane to' encourage
:be study of the Orient in our schools, to
stand for the extension 6f American ship
ping, to learn ~md cater to the tastes of the
.Orientals in matters of detail, to ship fin
ished products; not raw material, and
finally, to found, if possible, a great com
mercial and industrial college some\vhere.
~n the great Northwest. Vie submit that
this is quite as good advice when given by
a missionary as if coming from the Presi
dent of a railroad. Two hundred or
more men heard Dr. Nevvton, who spoke
at a ~100nclay luncheon!

"They Also Serve."

It may not be generally known that
one of 'the unhappy results of the Civil
Viar in the United States was the post
ponement of our mission work in Japan
for nearly thirty years. The opening up
of that country in 1858 arrested the at
tention of a young man who had the year
before graduated from the University of
1VIississippi, of which Judge A. B. Long
street was then President. I-Ie offeree.
himself to thF, Board for service in the
"Sunrise I(ingdom" and \vas accepted,
Either. tlirough his own perspicacity 0:

.that of the leaders of the Board (Bishop
Soule was President and Dr. E. \fT. Se
hon was' Secretary) he decided to eq1J.i~

himself in medicine. He canle to :NaEh~

ville and spent a year in Shelby 1VIedical
College and later. went to New Odeans
and finished his lnediea1. studies in the
University of Louis~3.na. Just then, how
ever, the storn1 of war broke, the Board
was Lnpoverished, and the work in J aparr
indefinitely postponed. As.a Inatter of
fact, it was not begun till 1;886, \vhen
Dr. VV. R. Lambuth, another preacher
physician, became the first superintendent
and, with his- heroic parents, inaugurated
that now historic Inission. 1V1eantime,
the 111an who had been ,villing to go but
was hindered by Satan gave a long and
useful lif~ to the Christian l11inistry and
to educational work at home. It was
Dr. ",\T. T. J. Sullivan, who, on July 1 I,

full of 'years and honors, rested from his
labors at Jackson, ·1/1iss. I-Ie preserved
to the end of his life a profound interest
in the spread of the kingd0111, and n10re
than once expressed the same spirit of
readiness for the foreign \vork ,vhich
had. animated hin1 in his young n1anhood.
The way never opened, however. But
l\11iss Lochie Rankin, 110\V in China, \vent
to that field from Central Co~lege for'

.- 'Vome111 at Lexington, 1110'1 where she'
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had been a teacher under Dr. Sullivan;
and the Phillips sisters, ,vho also served
in that field, were his students and grad
uates in the same institution.

New Secretaries.

In June last, 1V1r. Charles '\T. Vickery,
one of the Secretaries of the lVlethodist
Episcopal Laymen's IVIissionary 110ve
ment, resigned his position, and on Au
gust' I became an Assistant General Sec
retary of the IVlissionary Education
lVlovement, and, during the next few
lTIonths, ,vill give himself entirely to the
work of the Cincinnati convention, new'

. missionary expositions, and other field
work. . 1V1r. Vickery ,,~as the first Secre
tary of the l\10vement, and consequently
began his 'work ,vith9ut any time being
spent in getting acquainted with its tasks.

l\1iss Susan l\/Iendenhall, of Illinois,
formerly a l\1ission Study Secretary of
the Friends' Church, and more recently
a graduate of the School of Religious
Pedagogy at Flartford, Conn., has ac
cepted a call as Assistant Secretary of
the l\1issionary Education l\10vement, and
has already begun her service in the prep
aration of material for the Sunday
schools.

CIRCULATION OF THE MISSIONARY
VOICE.

,iVith the lTIonth of October all the sub
scription lists of the rVo11lan's J.11issionalJ'Y
Advocate, Our Homes, and Go For'ward,
':Thich were taken over by the l\1ISSION
J\RY 'lOICE, are exhausted. It is from
now on a question of securing subscrip
tions . and renewals to the VOIcE-we
,vere about to add "on its own merits."V"ell, that is right. ,Ve should not wish
anyone to subscribe for this magazine
,,,,ho does not consider it worth the price.
The cessation of these lists will, of course,

cut 'down our roll unless renewals are
secured.

Besides this, we are drawing toward
the close of the year, a time when people
naturally readjust their lists of period
icals. The pastors of our Churches, also,
are entering upon a new year of work,
many of them in new fields. It seems
to us, therefore, an opportune moment,
for a special effort in the interest of the
l\1ISSIONARY ,TOICE.

This magazine, as will be seen at once,
from the size and price of it, is published
without any view to profit. Even w,ith
a large list it barely pays for itself. ,Vith
a small list it will cause the Board to lose
money. It gives an uncommonly large
amount of reading matter for the money.
The Editors are doing their utmost to
lTIake that reading rilatter bright and in
forming. If it is not, the fault will be
theirs, for they have the most intensely
interesting subj ect in the world .

. The VOICE is everybody's paper. It
is not the organ of the women's societies
exclusively, or of the Laymen's l',tIission
ary l\10vement, or of the Sunday school
alone. It is the voice of the whole
Church as related to the campaign for
saving a world. Foreign missions, home
missions, men's work, women's work, the
Sunday school's ,,,,ark, the Church's work
-all get representation in these columns.
,Ve look upon all these departments as
our consti tuency, and we look to them
all for help i"n increasing our circulation.

,Ve believe that the pastor should be
the leader. I-Ie himself ought to take the
'VOICE and recommend it publicly and
privately. In the matter of soliciting sub
scribers, there are several arms of service
which can help him. The committee for
the Every-l\1ember Canvass ought to in
clude the circulation of the VGlCE amon o '. ..,
the items to be ·promoted. If there is a
1111SS10narv committee for the Sunday.'

.,
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school, it can be called on fat help. But
the pastor's best lieutenant will be the
duly appointed agent of the Woman's
lVIissionary Society. Let this agent be
selected with care, in consultation with
the pastor, if possible. There should be
only one in each charge, and her name
and address should be filed at once with
the circulation manager of the VOICE at
Nashville, who will furnish lists of sub
scribers on application. The pastor should
then give her a free hand, introduce her
to the congregation publicly, recommend
her \vork, furnish her a list of his mem
bers and a v,rritten note of recommenda
tion to them, and, in every possible way,
strengthen her hands. And let the agent
consider, then, that the \vhole Inember
ship in the Church is her field, not mere
ly the members of the vVoman's lVIission
ary Society. '~Te should deprecate es
pecially any general impression that the
l\1ISSIONARY \TOICE is exclusively a \VOl11

an's magazine. The \vomen will find it
interesting, no doubt; it is their paper.
But so will the men; it is theirs too.

Let -it be remembered that this one
magazine at fifty cents a year takes the
place of three n10nthly papers, the conl
bined price of \vhich \vas one dollar and
a quarter a year. And it contains nearly
as nluch reading nlatter as all three of its
predecessors. .

1\1uch has been said and writteri in
favor of consolidating our nunlerous
Church periodicals. In the \TOICE we
have a concrete case of consolidation.
'Ve hope that it Inay be a~corded a hearty
support.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

In the last twenty-four years Blore than
t\velve million marriages have been en
tered into in the United States, and con
siderably over one million divorces have

'been granted; that is to say, in the last
quarter of a century the ratio of divorces
to marriages has been higher than one to
twelve. The proportion is higher in cities
than in the country. In some of the
Southern States it is nluch higher among
the negroes than among the whites. But
the evil is prevalent everywhere, and in
creasingly so.

One reason for the increase of divorce
is undoubtedly the determination of WOln
en, yearly more widespread, to repudiate
publIcly a relation \vhich has been secretly
broken by the other party. These di
vorces do not indicate increased loose
ness of morals, but an increase of the
spirit of freedOlll and an increase of the
determination of women to uphold a sin
gle standard of morality for men anrl
women alike. That the majority of men
recognize, at least theoretically, the right
of wonlen to do this is evidenced by. th e
fact that men have enacted the laws
\vhich everywhere enable women to ob
tain a divorce 'without difficulty if the
marital relation has been violated. The
Church in all its branches, save only the
Catholic, recognizes the justice 0f these
divorces by sanctioning the nlarriage of
the innocent party to another.

In discussing the divorce evil, this real
and great gain in public opinion and pub
lic standards is almoflt ahvays overlooked;
yet divorces granted for this cause are a
greater good to the community and the
family life than would be a continued
condoning, on the part of women, of the
sin which warrants divorce. To say that
lllarital infidelity is increasing is to dis
play gross ignorance 6f the social, and
especially of the marital, history of the
English race since England was. The
general standard of morality among both
single and married men is higher than
it was a quarter of a century ago, im
mensely higher than a hunc1rec1-a thotl-'
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sand-years ago. The increase in di
vorce for the cause of unchastity is' an
evidence, 110t of decadence as compared '
with the past, but of an advance in pub
lic standards and of a greater loyalty on
the part of ,\von1en to the Christian ideal
of purity '\vithout regard to sex.

Cruelty, desertion, and non-support
have greatly increased as grounds of
divorce,but in the majority of these cases
it is believed that the wi fe' preferred the
lesser, charge for the sake of the children.
Yet, wh~n all this is said, it remains true
that there is an appalling number of di-

o vorces for which men and women must
share the blame and which find their oc
casion in bad temper, egotism, and shame
less self-indulgence. It is from this class
of divorces that ninety-nine-hundredths
of the 'newspaper accounts are drawn;

, and they also furnish the basis of the
average discussion of the divorce evil
as it exists to-day.

Yet the prevalence of divorce is Inere
ly one symptom of an evil which we are
only beginning to understand, and this
evil would remain no less monstrous if
every divorce applied for were obtained
on purely Scriptural grounds. In that
case the divorces themselves would wit
ness to a raised standard of morals on
the part of those who refused to con
done the offence; b~lt the cause giving
rise to them would witness, even as now,
to an underlying evil for which nearly all
of us, Christians and non-Christians, are
responsible.

Weare all agreed that the power to call
into being another life and to train it for
eternity is the highest gift of God-his
greatest trust to the human race. Be
cause it is the highest thing of which we
are capable, it is the most difficult, the
most taxing to body and soul; and fail
ure has immeasurable consequences. Yet
this supreme responsibility is the one

thing in life which our children are given
no preparation to Ineet. Nay, '\ve resent
the suggestion of preparation 'as if it
were a defilement of their SQuls. Vve
shield them frOl11 it! Shield them with
an ignorance which blinds and stunts and
warps them, and which at the same time
exposes them, helpless and unfriended,
to the virulence of the vilest contagion
that ever blasted the human race, that
has, through the ages, blasted it in its in
fancy, in its purity, in its helplessness,
before it knew right from wrong. If
you doubt this, win the confidence of any
child in its first year at school-of almost
any child a year or two before that time
'-a confidence so complete that it '\vill
repeat to you 'without fear anything it
has heard or seen which it does not quite
understand, or frOln which it feels re-:
pelled. If Inany men are beasts and some
women no better, it is partly because
their parents have delivered them, fast
bound by ignorance, a prey to beastliness
from.their infancy up. And the Chu~ch,

the State, the school, have acquiesced.
It is not a bad thing to attack the di

vorce evil; it is an evil. Coughing is a
bad thing for a consumptive-'a bad thing
for the rest of the family, too. A pallia
th:e is something to be thankful for. But
can soothing-syrup cure tuberetuosis?
For that it takes fresh air and sunshine,
pure blood to replace diseased tissue, a
recognition of the lavls of health, and a
strict adherence to those rules which
God created when he 111ade the human
body.

The divorce evil will never be con
quered, nor even ameliorated, until chil
drel~, both boys and girls, are trained
fr0111 earliest years in a knowledge, sci
entific, moral, and religious, of the mean
ing and the nobility of l,ife, until the
thought of the home thcy are onc clay to
share, the new generation they are to join
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How IT vVILL \I\TORK.

1. 1\/Ieeting for prayer as early as pos
sible in October with women £rol11 so
cieties of all t12e Churches il1 your city. ,

2. From this number elect an Inter
denominational· Committee,.cOlnposed of

\I\T HY OCTOBER?

\t\Te are taking up serious obligations
along other lines.

VVe may expect pleasant \veather.
\l\Te are rested after vacation.
\I\Te have not yet lost the glow and

memory of the jubilee.

\i\THY SIMULTANEOUS?

It is easy for one Church to .delay, for
get, and neglect. It is not easy to de
cline when all the Churches in all the
towns and States are \\larking definitely
in a particular Inonth.

The task is overwheln1ing for one
Church or OE~ denomination, but it is pos
sible for all women united in prayer and
service to give Cl:rist's Inessage in obedi
ence to his command.

THE AIM OF THE SIMULTANEOUS CA.lvI

PAIGN.

1. To secure new men1bers for our
Women's IVIissionary Societies.

2. To gain new subscriber.s to our n1is-
. .

slOnary magazme.

lesson of daring-to lay large plan:J;
hire large halls, expect large results.

INTELLIGENCE AND PRAYE::.< NECESSJ.RY.

The committe.e whc seek new mem
bers must be prin:.ed with facts which
they can put in a telling way. They
must know stories and concrete in.::tances
of actual achievement. They must be
able to meet objections.

The campaign n11i5t be prayer-filled.
The prayer preparations should be as
arduous, regular, and unremitting as any
other feature of the work.

in furnishing to the race, becomes to ~ach

boy and girl a sacred ideal, a purifying
and quickening force. The thought of
sacrifice is as essential to this ideal as the
thought of joy. The struggle necessary
to so high an achievement is 'in itself an
appea1_ to all youthful strength-if the
meaning of the 3truggle be understood.
If the home~ of the people are to be sa
cred, those who are to create them must
be trained to n1ake them so.

THE SIMULTANEOUS CAMPAIGN.

1 he Central Conrnittee on the United.
Shidy of IVlissions has submitted to the
-;\t\Toman's Foreign Missionary Boards of
the United States and Canada a plan for
a Sin1ultaneous Campaign during the
month of October. The WOlT,an's JVIis
sionary Council of our Church has heart
ily concurred In this plan and urges
that Southern 1\1ethoc!~sn1 fall into line
whh this great united .moverqent.

It proposes to be a "definite, united,
c01.1rageOl.-iS, prayer-filled campaign to en
list all the women of the Churches." As
1\1rs. Helen Barrett 1\10ntgomery sug.."
gests: "A united campaign we certainly
have never had. Ruth has been a-field
gleaning handfuls, but no stean1 reapers
have been covering the v,rhole field with
the hun1 of their activity. \i\Thy sickles,
oxcarts, the tallow candles in the Lord's
work, and mowing machines, automo
biles, and electric lights for business?"

In itemizing campaign methods, she
notes:

COURAGE Is AN ESSENTIAL.

"0 woman, little is thy faith; be unto
thee even as thou v,rilt!" might be writ
ten sadly over many a n1issionary effort.
"You can't do it in our Church." I~ow

familiar it sounds. If there is one les
son writ large. on the jubilee, it is the

r*
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two or three fron1 each Church, \\Tho will
forn1 a nucleus of committees in their
various Churches.

3. Send to your own Board immediate
ly for nlaterial, sample nlagazines, tell
:ing leaflets, membership cards, etc.

4. The Interdenominational Comn1ittee
-furnishes ano"ther card, one of admission
to reception and mass meeting to be given
to all ne\v members and subscribers to
Inagazine early in November. Noone
may be admitted without this card. The
conlmittee should plan a fine, inspiring
program for this occasion.

5. Committees organized in the Church
es. District the Inembersilip, making lists
of non-members, vvhom the cOlnmittees
visit, two by two~ with the invitation to
join the Society and subscribe to the
111agazine. The number to be visited,
should 110t be more than ten to each pair.

6. At the close of this week (for the
canvass should be completed \vithin the
week) the Interdenominational Commit
tee and all subcommittees unite in a
luncheon, when reports are given of vis
its made, n1embers secured, subscriptions
gained, and percentage of increase.

I-Iow TO Go.

Go on foot, by carriage, on trolly, or
in auto"mobile, but do 110t fail to take \vith
you sample magazines and a few telling
leaflets.

When any woman gives her name as
a member of the Society and her sub
scription to the' magazine, she receiv.::s
l1er card to the reception and mass Ineet
ing, which should be as strong and attrac
tive as possible. At this meeting an In
terdenominational Study Class should be
fonned.

A SERIES OF DON'TS.

T. Don't be drawn into argument.
2. Don't fail to tell. some of the lovely

practical, things of missions, scho,ols, hos
pitals, and needs of women and girls. '

3. Don't hurry people too much. Leave
the literature to speak further.

4. Don't forget to tell with enthusiasm
about the reception to new members· and
the mass meeting.

5. Don't go at the wrong time of day.
6. Don't stay too long.
7. Don't go to the rich' or well-to-210

only.
8. Don't fail to be gracious and court

eous, even if refused.

9. Don't leave the girls out of this
movement. Use them in ev~ry possible
way.

10. Don't think tha't you have to be
solemn or pious or long-winded or senti
mental an)' more than you would be if
smallpox or leprosy called for immediate
attei1tion in your town.

11. Don't fail to mention \vhat others
are doing. Provoke one another to good
\\Torks.

12. Don't fail to know your facts and
to read your magazine.

13. Don't depend on your own courage
or wisdom.

14. Don't start without a fresh baptism
through prayer.

15. Don't, 0 don't! forget to take yonr
lVIaster with )TOu.

\iVhile the Simultaneous Campaign is
planned, for the \iVoman's Foreign l\'1is
sionary Boards" our Council, in adopting
the plan, wishes to make it a combined
effort for the ingathering of members
into both departments of bur mission
work.

STUDENT FEDERATION.

No missionary event of the year 19~ I

is likely to prove nlore monumental than
the meeting of the \i'lorld's Student Chris
tian Federation. This Federation is it-
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self a missionary event of prime signifi
cance. A previous meeting was held in
Japan, where a most profoHnd and last
ing impression was made. This year,
in a moment of daring the n)anagers
cletermined to take advantage of the
new conditions prevailing in _the Turk
ish Empire, and the Federation met at
I~obert College, near Constantinople
one is almost ready to adel, "of all
places !" \Vith the blood of Christian
martyrs, slain by regular Turkish
troops, scarcely yet dry on the stones
of Adana, under a government officially
bound up with that lVloslemism which
advocates the extermination of Christian
"infidels," over against the very walls
of the capital city these bold young Chris
tians foregathered. The place of the
meeting, the things said and done, the
composition of the body, all conspired to
make the occasion a thrilling one.

The Federation is itself probably the
most extraordinary Christian organiza
tion that has ever existed. It is abso
lutely w_orld-wide in its scope. It is a
world federation in fact. Its members
are only required to be Christians and
students-or representatives of student
bodies. That is all. No other questions
are asked. Language, nationality, color,
politics-all these are negligible. The
second of the required qualifications adds
the openmincled optimism and the gener
ous sympathies of youth to the tolerance
and breadth connoted by "Christian."
Young people look on the present and on
the future, not on the past. A body like
this ignores, both consciously and uncon
sciously, the warfares and the dividing
lines of vanished years. They are stu
dents, and hence openminded. They
are Christians, and are therefore kind.
Shall they not get together? His men
tioned as a most extraordinary circum
stance that the Committee of rv'Ianagers

for this Federation have never yet
reached a decision that was not unani
mous. Debates they have had, long and
strenuous. Upinions and even prej udices
have had free expression. Youth is
nothing if not candid. But unity has
always come at last-"the unity of the
Spirit in the link of peace."

One of the devclopments that have
come but slowly to Turkey has been the
quickening of real sympathy betwcen the
modern n1issionary movement and the
Armenian, Coptic, and other Churches
representative of early Christianity. The
generosity of American Christians in
connection with the atrocities of two or
three years ago and the diplomacy and
good sense of the missionaries have grad
ually been breaking down what was for
a time a very thick \vall of prejudice. For
a long time Eastern Catholicism viewecl
modern Protestant missions with quite as
much intolerance as Papal Catholicism
is accustomed to exhibit. This F edera
tion meeting in Turkey came at just the
psychological moment. ~Iany represen
tatives of the Eastern Churches attended.
The consecration, the cheery kindness,
the generous sympathies of these young
Christians from the \Vest quite won
them. There will doubtless be at once a
distinct drawing together in the Turkish
Empire of the new and old Christianity
-a movement for which, needless to say,
the missionaries are more than ready, and
which will be of immense profit to all
concerned. The fresh views of truth, the
wealth of practical experience, and the
resistless enthusiasm for which modern
missions stand will infuse new vitality
into the long-suppressed and isolated
Churches of the Levant, while the death
less fidelity, the rich traditions, and the
Oriental spiritualitv of those Churches
will be a contribution not less worthy to
the Christianity of the Occident.
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PRESIDENT J. W. CLINE.
By an oversight mention was not made

in the VOICE at the proper time of the
selection of Rev. J. Vl. Cline, D.D., to
be the successor of Dr. D. L. Anderson
as President of Soochow 'University. Dr.
Cline is one of the experienced members
of our China IVlission, having gone out in
the year 1897. I-Ie is a representative of
the great State of Arkansas, a graduate
of Hendrix College, and the son of an
honored itinerant minister. I-Ie has done
efficient service in various posts. For
several years past President of the Anglo
Chinese College at Shanghai, he comes to
his new and responsible duties with the
special equipment of that experience in
school work.

Thus as one soldiers falls, another
steps forward to take his place. The
Soocho,v University is a migh.ty influence
for good in that great city and province
of China. In the recent awakening of
the Chinese people, educational work is
assuming :l new importance. The peo
ple are establishing schools of thei l' own,

the days when going to California was like
going to a foreign land, and having experi
enced the hardships and difficulties of a pioneer
of the kingdom, his heart went out with great
tenderness to thos'e who extend the frontiers of
the Church into new and difficult regions.
Every missionary of the. Church shared his
prayers and his love.

In common with the whole Church, we shall
miss him greatly. Yet in our sorrow we re
joice in the fact that he has fought a good fight,
and finished his course with joy, leaving be
hind him a stainless record and the memory
of an unselfish, gentle, devout life 'as a price
less heritage to the'thousands whose lov'e he
had \\'on. VVe shall miss his cheerfulness, his
wisdom, the grace of his pen, and the bene
diction of his counsels and kindly greeting, but
his memory will make the work he loved
lighter and feed the hopes that follow whither
he has gone for the little \\'hile till we, too,
have finished our day's work.

. :PHE ]11SS10 1.,7.tiRY VOIOE.

BISHOP O. P. FITZGERALD.

12

In the death of Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald the
Board of Missions has been bereft of one of its
most honored and beloved members. His ear
nest and sympathetic a,ttention to all the in
terests of the Board during his long and in
timate connection with it and his considerate
and brotherly relations to his fellow-workers
on the Board have endeared him to all hearts.
Being resident in Nashville, he was frequently
called into committee and Board meetings;
and he gladly gave himself to the cause, even
when in great feebleness of body. H is genial
manner, devout spirit, and illuminating counsel
made his presence always a benediction. His
heart beat true to the cause of the world's
evangelization, as it did to every high and holy
cause. Having been a missionary himself in

On Saturday, August 5, too late for
insertion in our Septelnber issue, caIne
neV·lS of the death, at 1VIonteagle, Tenn.,
of this honored servant of the Church.
Our readers \\Till have seen ere this the
widely published appreciations,of the man
and his \\Tork from many and ~ble pens.
9wing to his long residence in N ash
ville, 'his relation to the work of the
Board of 1VIissions \vas most intin1ate.
He was subject to call for special meet
ings, of \vhich he was frequently made
chairman, and he labored faithfully on
committees, often such as had to toil
through the drudgery of detail.' His in
terest was unflagging and intelligent. He
knew the work of the Board, its fields,
its laborers, and its problems. He took
the floor in discussions but seldom and

'. '
always to throw the light of ge11ial -hu-
mor, real insight, and pointed speaking
on the question in hand.

A special n::leeting of the Board was
called on August 14 to take action in
regard to Bishop Fitzgerald's dea~h.

1\11rs. A. L. JVIarshall, Dr. F. S. Parker,
and Dr. John 1V1. IVIoore were appointed
to frame the resolutions, \\Thich, by a
rising vote; were unanimously adopted,
as follows:
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but it is likely that OUt Christian schools
will long remain the leaders, the models
upon which others are to be created. Dr.
Cline will have the good will of a host
of friends, at home and in China, in his
new and responsible ",,Tork.

REV. W. F. QUILLIAN.

Our readers generally will have been
advised ere this of the selection of 1V1r.
Quillian to be President of the Methodist
Training School at Nashville. Rev. J.
E. lV1cCulloch, who has done exceptional
ly efficient work in enlarging the plant·
alid building up the' patronage of the in
stitution, resigned last June. The rec
ord for activity and efficiency as princi
pal, teacher, preacher, and administrator
already made by the President of Laur
ens Institute, our Rosebud l\tIission at
1\10nterey, 1\1exico, pointed him out as a
suitable man to be invited to assume this
\veightier responsibility.

Mr. Quillian is a native of Georgia,
the son of a 1VIethodist preacher (whose
full nan?e he bears), a graduate of En1
ory College (Class of 1901), and ,is still
a young man, just entering his thirties.

. I-lis active life since leaving college has
been spent mostly in school work, six
years in VI/orthen College, and the last
two as President of Instituto Laurens.
11:e joined the South Georgia Conference
in 19°3, and was transferred to 1\1exico
and made pastor of the American congre
gation at 1\10nterey, 1\/fexico, in Decem
ber, 1907. Later, upon the resignation
of 1\1r. T. C. Campbell, he was placed in
charge of Laurens Institute.

On June 1, 1910, he married 1V1iss
Nannie Acree, of \iVrightsville, Ga. \iVe
welcome these faithful l11issionaries to
Nashville and predict for them marked
success in directing the training of the
young people who are to be the mission
aries of the future.

THE MONTEAGLE MISSIONARY ASSO

CIATION.

, The regular meeting of the 1\lissionary
Association has come to be a consider
able feature of the attractions on the
1\lonteagle Summer Program. The most
successful session in its history was held
this summer, July 14-20. Among the
speakers ",,rere Dr. Leonard G. Brough
ton, of Atlanta, Dr. Isaac Headland, of
China, and Dr. James O. Reavis, v,rho
spoke on Africa. Each made a memo
rable impression upon the hundreds who
flocked to hear them. The greeting was
proffered by 1\1iss 1\1cNealy, Editorial
Secretary of the Southern Presbyterian
Board. Our o",,rn denomination was rep
resented by 1\/1 iss Daisy Davies, Field
Secretary of the \"loman's Iv1issionary
Council; l\!1rs. A. L. 1\1arshall, Edi
torial Secretary of the l\!1ission Board,
who conducted \Norkers' Conferences;
and 1\1iss Cordelia Envin, who spoke
feelingly of her beloved l(orea. 1\/1 iss
1\label Furst, of Philadelphia, of the'
1\,1ethodist Episcopal Board, gave a
graphic account of the "\"1\Torld in Bos
ton." 1\/1iss Edith Crane, of Baltimore,
Corresponding Secretary of ,the Southern
Baptist· Union, led the Conference in a
clear, logical review of the "Light of the
\"1\TorId," by Robert E. Speer, by way of
preparation for study classes this fall.

1\,1rs. Ida \N. I-Iarrison, National Vice
President of the Christian \~Toman's
Board of 1\/Iissions, by closely-woven ar
gument showed why the heathen \vorld
had been obliged to \vait for this present
"era of Inissions"-\vhile won1an was
coming into her own.

1\liss 1\/1cGhee, of Boston, in her "Ro
mance of a Nation" held that God had a
special purpose in calling this nation into
existence, and that we have it in our

.power to be the greatest nation in the
world as a civilizing force. "Read, and
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ye will. know; know, and ye will love;
love, and ye will serve."

l\1rs. S. C. Trueheart, who presided
with ease and moved the program for
ward exactly on time, was happy over
the success of the assembly. l\/lrs. A. L.
l\1arshall was elected President for 1912.

THE COLE LECTURES-VANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY.

The Cole Lectures delivered this year
by Robert E. Speer were somewhat
unique in the choice of subject. Six
missionary heroes were selected and
treated separately in six masterly ad
dresses. "Raymond Lull, the Christian
Crusader, and His Conquest" introduced
the series.

1\Ilr. Speer holds that the two most
po\verful forces are principle and person
ality. Truth is truth, whether men find
it or miss it, for the truth lives in God,
and not alone in man. But God seeks
personality to express truth. Its expres
sion in the Incarnation has proved the
most powerful agency in the life of the
world. It still craves expression in hu
man instrumentalities. The warning is
that the richest personal influence may
expend itself uselessly, unless it is at
tached to the will of God. Still, all real
greatness is greatness of character; while
it may lavish itself in vain, nothing else
can prevail.

In the missionary enterprise holy per
sonalit:y is the chief thing. Its point of
contact is exposing itself to other person
alities, lacking as yet the indwelling Pres
ence. Christianity is Christ-not meta
phorically, but actually-what man is in
Christ, and what Christ is in a man.

Raymond Lull possessed this Christly
personality, anticipating by many cen
turies moral standards and missionary'
VISIon. For \vhile the Christian crusaders

would go to war to kill the l\10hammed
ans, they did not conceive of ~ warfare
to save them.

Lull grew up in luxury.· A talented
musician and poet, he and his young wife
were exceedingly liked in the court of
the King of Spain. Vlhile engaged on
one occasion in composing an impure
song, a vision of the Saviour, clear and
c0111pelling, broke his old life short off.

He offered himself and his wife and
children to the service of Christ in car
rying this vision to the l\/lohammedan
world. I-lis first definite plan was to
write a book shov,ring the superiority of
ClirisJianity over l\/Iohammedanism. He
had studied the language for nine years
\vith a :;lave. One day, in a fit of ;rrita
bility, he struck the slave, who out of re
venge committed .suicide. This awful
experience taught him that he was "not
yet perfect in patience."

Finally, having learned the Arabic,
written a great apologetic to convince
men by fair argument of the superiority
of Christianity, and established two col
leges to acquaint men with the world ip
\vhich they live, he gave the last twenty
years of his life to a personal proclama
tion of the gospel to the l\10hammedans
and Jev,rs.

For two hundred years his was the
best-known name in Europe. A Catholic
Christian, he was not a Catholic church
man. Believing in life, he believed in
the movements of life. I-Ie tried to 01'
aanize a laymen's movement seven hun-t:. ~

dred years ago.
"There is life in the 100m on which he

weaves." Let us make room for him.

l\1usic, according to the Chinese. was
invented 2852 B.C. It is, they say. "the
essence of the harmony existing between
heaven, earth, and man."

I
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Nevvs Notes and. Personals
Rev. George R. Loehr sailed from San

Francisco September 13, returning to his
work in China, after a year's furlough.

Rev. C. D. 1\10ntgomery has returned
to lVlexico City to take charge of the
American congregation there. I-Ie did·
efficient ,vork in that field two or three
years ago, till interrupted by illness. It
is a great but difficult work.

Dr. C. A. Davis, of the 1\10nterey I-Ios
pital, 1\10nterey, 1\1exico, has resigned and
returned to the United States.· The dis
turbed conditions in 1\1exico have greatly
reduced the volume of business of the
hospital so that Dr. ]. G. I-larrison, who
remains, can handle it alone.

1\1rs. C. B. 1\10seley and children, of
Kobe, J apan, l~eached San Francisco
September 8 and are now in Portland,
Oi·egon, where the children will be in
school. Rev. C. B. lVlose1ey has been in
charge of Palmore Institute at I~obe,

. ] apan, for the past two years. He went
to the field in 1887.

Dr. Vl.· F. 1\1c1\1urry has brought out
in neat pamphlet form four addresses
delivered at the recent session of the
B~ard of Church Extension. Bishop
Lambuth spoke on "Our Opportunity in
Brazil," Bishop Candler on ~'Foreign

1\1issions and the Board of Church Ex
tension," Bishop I-Iendrix preached the
anniversary sermon on "Let Us Build,"
anel Bishop Kilgo n1ade an address on
"The Representative Church in \l\,Tash
ington." These pamphlets, each adorned
with a cut of the speaker, will be. sent
free of cost ·by the Board of Church Ex~

tension to as many as may desire them.
Address Dr. \V. F. 1\:IclVJurry, 1025 Brook
Street, Louisville, I(y.

l<'ev. Jackson ·B. Cox, one of the vet
erans of our ''''ork in l\1exico, has been
granted leave of absence for a furlough
of several months. Constant ''''ork and
travel in the high altitudes of the l\/Iexi
can Plateau have somewhat shattered his:
naturally steady nerves. V..,re feel sure
that rest at or near sea level will set hU1Jl
to rights.

The friends of Dr. and 1\1rs. R. A ..
Hardie will be glad to know that 1\1rs..
I-Iardie and their son Robert are "S1J.f
ficiently recovered to leave the Battle
Creek Sanitarium. The fami~y will now
spend sometime with relatives at 'lilla
Nova, Ontario, Canada. In the fall Dr.
I-Iardie hopes to do some special Bible
studying in Ne"v York.

Dr. Newton I-I. Bowman, ,vith his wife.
and little daughter, who recently sailed
for Korea as a n1edica1 missionary, are:
supported by the Epworth League of
Trinity Church, Dallas, Tex. \l\,Te have:
i~ on good authority that the Sunday·
school of that great Church does not.
propose to be outdone by the League,.
and will soon be heard from in definite;
missionary endeavor.

Dr. J. \Y. Cline writes from the Soo-·
chow University that a Students' Sum-·
mer Can ference ri1et on the. grounds of
the University just after the close of the:
last session. This Conference was al-·
together under .the direction of Chinese:
leaders, and the ·work in the conference
was done wholly by Chinese. It was un
der the Chinese Young 1\!Ien's Christian
Association that the conference was
planned and conducted~ The leaders of
the Association have been holding such
conferences for some years. This was,
considered the best they have had.
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The E.rpositor Clzristao, organ of our
Church in Brazil, in its number for July
27 has?. portrait of Bishop W. R. Lam
buth on the front page, with news of his
safe arrival in Rio de Janeiro on the 23d.

. \iVith characteristic energy, he had
plunged at once into the work, and,. after
spending a da'y at Rio in consultation
with the \vorkers there, had depa_rted for
a round in the interior.

JVIiss Gaines \vr?te recently £1'0111 til:;
I-liroshima Girls' School that all of the
graduating class of 191 I who were not
already Christians had enrolled their
names as probationers. This was one
outcome of a series of meetings conduct
ed by 1V1r. Akazawa. This cla ss, 1VIiss
Gaines says, is one of tl~e most promising
ever graduate~. S0l11e of its members
have taken the whole course of the school,
beginning with the kindergarten.

Rev. J. P. Luton, whose success in
placing the VOICE in every family of his
charge was noted last month, \vas too
modest to tell of another outcome of his
missionary campaign. \",,1e have learned
since, frOl11 another source, that sub
scriptions secured during that Every
IV1ember Canvass bring the contributions
of his people for missions to morc than
n'U'e dollars per capita. All these sub
scriptions are on the basis of a weekly
contribution.

A layman in South Carolina, who has
been supporting a single missionary in
Brazil, now that the young gentleman in
question has married a \\Ti fe, undertakes
her support too. It ought to be added,
perhaps, that he came '-0 this decision
after seeing and talking .with the young
lady. This wonl,1 seem to indicate that
our missionaries know how to choose
wives, along with the many other things
which they kno\v.

Smith & Lamar have adorned the
editorial offices of the \101CE with an
elegant \vall map of the "Bible '" orld."
It is a map of the Roman Empire at the
time of Christ. Names of provinces an(
cities ~re mostly in Latin. The trac:ngs
are bold, and the t'nap is not overloaded
with a n1ultiplicity of details of either
tcpography or names. It is admirable
J:,)r Sunday school use. No Sunday
school classroom is comn1ete without one
of these maps. It is printed in colors on
fine paper, backed by linen, is 38 by 60
inches in size, and, at three dollars, it is
a n1arve1 of cheapness. For an addi
tional half dollar it will be delivered any
where. It could very well be used in
our l11iss!o!1 fields, as it has but little
English on it. 'This map is manufac
tured by Smith & Lamar, and, so far
as ?Ie know, is the fi!"st venture of any
dimensions at' map n1aking in the South.

James S. Oxford writes from Kobe,.
Japan, under date of July 27:

'""Ie have just closed what is said to have
been the most successful year in the history
of Pah,lore Institute. Dur;ng the year ;'ve
hundreC: and forty-qne young men (ncarly one
hundred more than last ycar) enrollcd. It is
rcmarkable how the students come night after
night, after having worked in an offic'2 or store
anywhere from ten to' fourteen hours du;,ing
the day. There is no doubt about their anx
iety to learn English and thus improve their
cc ndition. One of the best examples of this
wUch has come to my knowledge is a young
man who tcaches in the goverlimcllt schools. I
I-Ie gets up evcry morning at five o'clock and I

. goes ten miles by tLin and then seven miles on '
a bicycle to his w:. J..::. '\Then his day's work is
over, he retun~:; to Kobe and attends Palmore
at night. The progress which most students
make in English is gratifying, but the fact that
several have taken a stand for Christianity and
have been baptized is more pleasing. A year
ago the teacher mentioned above was opposed
to Christianity. Now he is a Christian. But
while there is much that is encouraging in the
work in Japan, there are many hindrances.



RECREATION AND MORALS.

Play is one of the fundamental needs
of humanity, and as far back as human
records go, in Egypt and in the far East,
play formed a large part of human life.
From the beginning it seems to have been
mixed with vice, and it was not unnatural
that the Church long confounded the in
stinct with the too-often vicious channels
through which it found expression and
classed them as equally vile. To-day
many Christian people, with a \viser rev
erence 'for God's work in the making of

-human nature, are trying to separate the
instinct fron1 its perverted expressions
and to give i1: a pure and free develop
ment. An imptllse so po\verful for evil
may be made pmverful for good too.

The play societies of Europe, especially
those of Germany, are doing much n10re
than \ve of America to show what pure
and whol~some play can do to combat
both evil anel disease in older people;
but in parts of this country Christian
people, and in many places the Churches,
as such, are awake to the possibilities of
pure play for children as a builder of
character, an agent for good health, and
a powerful weapon against evil in the
children's' lives. The efficiency of play in
the truest education has been so proved
that Dr. \,rooels I~utchinson recently de
clared that "to cut the school hours down
by half and to 'double the hours of su
pervised play would do more for the
physical, 111ental, and 1110ral health of
the young than any other one possible
thing."

r**

It is said that ninety-five per cent of
the working girls in New York attend
the seven hundred free dance halls, most
of which are more than' questionable.
These dance halls in all our cities are
an open door to destruction. Yet they
and the motion pictures are the only re
lief offered on any large scale to the
somber strain of daily toil endured by
scores of thousands whose play-instirtcts,
inherited through ages, may be perverted
but cannot be destroyed.

Here and there attempts are being
nlade to offer clean pleasure in the nalne
of Christ and under Church auspices.
l\1any Churches in the large cities of
England and An1erica use their church
yards during pleasant \veather as play
grounds for the children, lunching places
for \vorking folks, and breathing spots
for mothers \\'ith their babies. Some
Churches are beginning to use n10tion
pictures, not merely for their wonderful
efftciency as teachers of higher things,
but also to minister purely to the need
for pleasure. In the Presbyterian Labor
Temple in N ew York Rev. Charles Stel
zle, of the Presbyterian Department of
Labor and Social Service, has installed
free motion pictures 'which impart not
only education and inspiration to thou
sands, but provide clean recreation as
well. The editor of The Congrc'gationa1
'ist said recently:

\~Tithin almost a single round of seasons the
picture show has become an immense enterprise,
a world-wide amusement, a universal influence.
\iVhen you hear that in France during the evic-
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tion of the ecclesiastics the films played such an
important part that they nearly created a re
bellion; that Sweden has endowed a moving
picture theater fer presenting historical scenes;
that a foreign manufacturer made an offer of
$200,000 for the pri"ilege of taking the Oberam
mergau Passion Play (which offer was re
fused)-you begin to get an idea of the magni
tude of the subj ect. Not only this, but the mov
ing picture is rapidly taking its place beside
commerce and foreign missions in making for
a world brotherhood.

Facts like the foregoing explain why a reli
gious journal like The Collgregatiollalisf sees a
reason for examining such a feature of our
modern life. Not only because the mov~ng pic
ture has become so widespread an influence is
it of interest to us, but also becallse its possi
bilities have only begun to ,be uncovered, and
in this undeveloped and unknown future educa
tional and religious agencIes seem destined to
have a great share.

The Religious Education Association
has recognized the efficiency of motion
pictures in forming ideals and raising
standards in home life as well as their
value for recreation. The American In
stitute of Social Service, with Dr. Strong
at its head, is moving for a national or
ganization of social centers, to be formed
in ·every town and village in which the
motion picture shall play a large part.
1\1r. Edison has recently patented and will
soon put upon the market a portable mo
tion-picture machine very much smaller
and correspondingly cheaper than the one
used at present, yet as effective in its
presentation of the films. I-Ie hopes by
this latest invention to make it possible
for small missions, country schools, iso
lated groups of social workers, and the
like to provide wholesome amusement as
well as education to those who need it.

1\10tions pictures have been found es
pecially effective in work among immi
grants not yet familiar with our lan
guage. Their eyes can understand what
their ears cannot take in. I-Tealth cru
sades are carried on among them against

tuberculosis, impure milk, typhoid fever,.
unsanitary and immoral housing condi
tions, and the like. Patriotic stories fire
their interest in our history ~efore they
can ul1derstand our speech, and Bible
stories make their immemorial appeal.

The motion picture is conceded to be,
judged by its force in the life of the peo
ple at large, one of the most significant
inventions in all human history. In their
hours of recreation it is molding the
ideals and creating the standards of mil
lions of our young people-the work
which the Church is especially set to do.
Shall we not as home mission workers
make a larger use of this great agency to
reach those to whom we would minister,
and turn their powerful play-impulse into
an upbuilding force in our Church and
national life? The play-instinct is funda
mental, and it is when we work in har
mony with deep-seated human needs that
we are most truly workers .together with
the God who created them.

CO-OPERATION WITH CONFERENCES.

JOHN M. MOORE, D.D.

The Secretary of the I-Iome Depart
ment has announced on more than one
occasion that it would be his policy to
establish and maintain thorough cooper
ation with the Con ference Boards of 1\/1 is- .
sions, and that he in his work of ad
ministration would act through them as
far as circumstances would allow. This
policy was heartily indorsed by the Com
mission to which were referred certain
sections of the Secretary's annual report
at its meeting July 6 in Asheville, N. C.
There is every reason for such a method
of procedure. The regularly constituted
authorities of the Church in the Con fer
ence must give their support to ever)'
mISSIOnary enterprise within their terri-
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tory if it is to be incorporated in the great
denominational system.

Such a policy differs very widely from
those which are operated in other denom
inations. In the -l\1ethodist Episcopal.
Church there are no Conference mis
sions, but all th~ contributions for home
missions and for Church extension are
sent to the Generai Bo,,1rd of I-Iome l\1is
sions and Church Extension, at Phila
delphia. The Board distributes this f:'~lld

to the Conference, and tlw bjs~'lOP and
the presiding elders of a Conference ap
propriate its fund to the charges. The
appropriation for a foreign population is
ap1Jlied by a special committee. The
Baptist and Congregational bodies have
State funds as well as a general fund,
but their form of government obviates
friction for the most part, even \\Then
they act independently. Frequently the
General Board cooperates with a State
Board, and the funds are adnlinistered
conjointly. Our systel11 is different from
either of these and will continue to be so.
It has been the custom in our Church for
the bishop in charge to distribute to the
charges the funds which the Board of
l\1issions has appropriated to the Con
ference, while the Conference Board of
IVIissions distributed the funds which
the Conference had raised for Confer
ence mISSIons. The Conference Boards
in some of. these Conferences require
quarterly reports from the preachers who
receive Conference missions money. In
the future the I-lome Department \\Till re
quire reports frOt11 those who receive
l:ome l11issions n10ney. It can readily be
seen that there is need of readjustment of
methods if the policy of operating through
the regularly constituted authorities of
a Conference is carried out. Shall the
Board of l\/Iissions appropriate its funds
to a Con ference., to be distributed by the
Conference Board, in accordance with

such instructions as the General Board
may deem wise and upon the condition
that the distribution made by the Confer
ence Board shall receive the approval of
the Secretary of the I-IOl11e Department
and the bishop in charge? Such proced
ure would bring about cooperation, es
tablish sympathetic relations between the
General and Conference Boards, acquaint
the Conference Board with the plans and
wishes of the I-Iome Secretary, and en
list the Conference Board in the work
of solving the l11ission problems of its
own territory.

The I-Iome Department bas come into
existence to strengthen the Church for
doing what has been neglected from in
difference or inability of t11e cOtTIl11unity
in which the need exists. For exal11ple,
the great \i\Test and the Southwest is ne\v
territory, and the Church is not strong
enough to keep pace vvith the growth in
population and wealth without aid frOt11
established communities. Again, for
eigners from Italy, Germany, Bohemia,
l\,fexico, Greece, and other countries have
cOt11e to the Southern States in large nunl-:
bers in recent years. They are not pa
gans, but they need. Christianity of the
American type if they are to become
true Christian American citizens. Great
mines have in recent years been opened
in Kentucky, Alabama, Texas, Oklahoma,
and other places. They have brought in
a new and strange population or greatly
modified the native people. The cotton
factories have segregated many of our
plain country people, and they have life
in new relations. The Southern white
Churches have not done their religious
and social duty by the Southern black
-people. The Conferences in which these
classes labor and live. whether in the
country, towns, or cities, find themselves
without means, equipment, and trained
\vorkers to meet the demands which these
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:2i1~munities have created. The Frome
Department is specifically charged with
the responsibility of securing the Inoney,
providing the equipment, and training
the workers to do that which '.1:1 the Con
ferences acting independe!-ltly yr;:mld be
unable to do so. Some of the larger and
older Conferences nlight be able to care
for all the classes of people \vithin their
territory, but there are Conferences al
most helpless before their responsibilities.
The funds which the Home Department
collects must in no case be diverted from
those channels that will enable the Church
to, meet its responsibility to the classes
heretofore neglected or inadequately
served. The cooperation desired must be
entered into sympathetically and intelli
gently if the purpose of the department
is carried out.

Cooperation in raising funds to ITIeet
such conditions is as desirable as cooper
ation in applying them. If possible, the
General Board should be relieved of the
responsibility of laying an assessment for
the Home Department. This cannot be
done unless the Conferences realize that
the work of the Home Department is
their work and must be done, but could
not be done except through the r-lome
Department Then they would heartily
consent to provide for this connectional
\vork upon the same basis as for their
own Can ference work. '\iVith this atti
tude it would SeelTI that they would glad
ly send a stated per cent of all that is
raised within their territory for the home
field to the I-lome Department and apply
the remainder to their Can ference terri
tory. Of course nothing would be sent
by any Board if each Conference adopted
the policy of providing for its own neeels
before sending anything to the General
Board, for no Conference will raise
enough money to satisfy the demands of
its own territory. The same principle will

hold in dealing with foreign mISSIons.
Only through intelligent cooperation will
the Conference Boards be brought to see
the great clainlS \vhich only the I-Iome De
partment can handle, and gladly to offer.
aid to reach these objects' of missionary
work.

The question will naturally arise, ,\iV-hat
proportion of the money that is raised for
the home field should be required by the
Church to 111eet the claims that nlust nec
essarily come through the Home Drpart
ment? The Board of Church Extension
has declared frOlTI the beginning that one
half of the money' contributed' for its
cause can be best administered by the
Gen'eral Board. The Southern Baptlsts
raised last year about $800,000 for home
and State missions; and of this amount,
$334,000, or forty-:t\vO per cent, went to
their I-Iome Board. The I-Iome Depart
ment cannot hope for so' large a per cent.
I-Ieretofore $72,000 of foreign missions
1110ney has been used in the home field.
The Board has decided that hereafter all
foreign money must go to foreign fields.
To carryon the home work already
projected, an assessment of $125,000

was laid on the Conferences. To pre
vent increasing the burden of the assess
ments on the Church, an amount equal
to that added to the I-lome Department
,vas taken from the assessment for for
eign mISSIons. This $125,000, if all
raised, is not at all adequate if the I-Iome
Department does the work that is as
signed to it. Put this by the side of the
$334,000 which the General Baptist
Boarel is annually receiving and expend
ing. The Board would have made the
assessment $T50,000 or more had there
not arisen already a murmur from many
quarters regarding .the assessments.
J-:Towevcr, less than $T501000 means in
ability to carryon many worthy enter
prises. The Southern Presbyterian (;('n-
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eral Assembly in lVlay laid an assessment
of one dollar per capita upon its member
ship for its home mission and Church ex
tension work. Southern 11ethodist per
capita for its home missions, Conference
missions, and Church extension is thirty
seven cents. The per capita assessment
of the Southern Presbyterians for all
their benevolences is $3-48, while that of
Southern 1tlethodists for all benevolences,
general and Conference, }ncluding wom-

. an's \vork, is about one dollar. Southern
1/Iethodists need developed among them a
new willingness to enter. into the great
missionary and educational activities of
the Church.

Would not the Conferences act wisely
were they to declare that henceforth not
less than thirty per cent of all money
raised for the home field should go to
the H "me Department, to be distributed
by the 30ard of 1I1issions and adminis
tered by the Conference Boards under
the instructions of the Board and the ap
proval of the I-Iome Secretary and the
bishop ill- charge? Are there not some
large, established Conferences that could
say, 'fVe will send in one-third to the
I-lome Department? Such Conferences
as the ,;Vest Texas, the Northwest Texas,
and the Oklahoma Conferences that have
specialized in Conference missions be
cause of their needs, might for the time
being find it necessary to hold back seven
ty-five per cent. A percentage basis would
systematize OUl~ home contributions and
insure a proportionate increase or de
crease in the receipts for the two causes.
Any effort to increa5e the one \vould in
crease the other. Thorough cooperation
would work greatly to the advantage of
the home and Conference \vorle

Some one may ask upon \vhat is the in
itial thirty per cent to be reckoned. Upon
the sum of the present Conference as
sessment and the assessment on the Con-

•

ference on the basis of the $125,000.
Suppose a Conference has assessed· it
self $ro,ooo for Conference missions and
its proportion of the $r25,000 is $4,000,
the thirty per cent will be calculated on
the receipts frOlTI the assessment of $r4,
000. Then the Conference treasurer in
making his n10nthly or quarterly pay
ments to the Conference missionaries
would always send thirty per cent to the
Nashville office. Such a system seems
perfectly equitable and sensible, and the
I-Iome Secretary hopes that the Confer
ence Boards will take such action this fall
at their Conference sessions as will al
low this systen1 to be indorsed by the
Board of 11issions at its annual lTIeeting
next May. \iVith this plan a few Confer
ences would contribute a little lTIore to
the Home Department than under the
present assessment, but should that cause
regret? Such cooperation as is indicated
'would insure a wise use of such funds.
The home problen1 is to be best solved by
cooperative effort in the use of money
and men.

RESCUE WORK AT DALLAS.

MRS. 0. M. ABBOTT, SUPERINTENDENT.

To use the \\Tord fallen in speaking of
the class of girls reached in our rescue
work in Dallas is hardly fair, for the lar
ger percentage of them are ignorant and
unsophisticated young girls in their
teens or early hventies who have been.-

betrayed either through a weak love or
by the duplicity of some cunning and
sensual n1an. One \\Tould not think of
calling a young boy fallen, nor regard
his future as hopeless because guilty of
this same sin.

It may be a digression; but if n10thers
'would train their sons fron1 infancy to
realize the danger of this sin to their O\V11

physical and moral selves, this evil would
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be much more effectively reached. James
Lane Allen~ calls attention to the fact that
when a n1an commits this sin, he not only
weakens his own n10ral fiber, but that of
children yet unborn; and if that child
happens to be a daughter, the world never
forgives her. \71/e kno\v from experience
that some of these girls seem born with
an inbred sex weakness which they have
to fight desperately all their lives. Aside
from the moral feature of this sin among
young men, it should be remembered that
nature never makes a n1istake in her book-.
keeping, and though her bill of charges
in the way of ill health, tuberculosis, and
insanity may be a long time coming, the
day of reckoning is surely on the way,
and there will be no item forgotten. Na
ture has a long memory. Surely, as Gyp
sy Smith says, it is better to build a fence
at the head of a precipice than a hospital
at the bottom of it.

In this small hospital at the bottom of
a stupendously high precipice we are try
ing to bind up the broken bones and pour
oil upon the wounds of our little sisters
whose feet strayed, often all unsuspected,
too near the danger line. Almost all of
them are young country girls accustomed
to farm life. \7I/hen they come to us,
many of them can barely read, and occa
sionally one does not know her alphabet.
l\1any of th~m come out of homes where
I 1 "b . "t 1e parents were too )usy_ ornmg more

children and struggling to fill the mouths
of those already born to teach their
daughters anything. Their hands are just
as untrained as their minds.

Briefly, then, our problem is this: a
poor bewildered young girl is brought to
us by her dazed ancl heartbroken father
or mother with only the primary motive
of hiding her disgrace from the \\Torlcl,
rarely for any other reason. This mere
child has to adjust herself to an entirely
new routine of Ii fe, her physical system

at this immature age has to endure the
stress and stann of motherhood, and,
'when this trial is over, her mind is torn
with tl.1e test of remaining away fr0111 her
family for two years in this seclusion
fron1 all that is familiar, the realization of

. the heredity of shame she has branded
upon her little one, and the facing of both
its future and her own.

Upon our side, we are endeavoring to
help her to a \vholesome realization first
of her sin, and then that God is \vaiting
to l11ake her scarlet sin as wool. In order
to keep her mind off the wretched past,
or, if she be vulgar minded, to keep her
frOl11 talking this to others, it is neces-,

sary to keep her li fe full by trying to
train her head, her hands, and her heart.
Tvvo years seen1 long to them before it
is past, but it is all too short a period in
which to train ali untutored girl to read,
cook, launder, se\v, keep house, etc., and
get a right perspective on life. 0, you
n10thers of young daughters in their

. teens, does your own. daughter know
those things? I dare say not, for she
is too busy going to school or practicing
her music to know or care much for
housewifely arts or to think long thoughts
on life. I-Iowever, she has the advantage
of many of these girls, because she has
been reared among refined surroundings
and knows innately the little niceties of
life. Certainly we have some girls just
as well-bred and-born as yours, no matter
who you are, but these by no l11eans rep
resent the t)Ipe we handle.

As for our routine of \vork, the girls
are divided into three sections; one sec
tion going into the schoolroom, another
into the laundry, and the third into the
sewing room. They go to their depart
ments at 8 :30 in the morning. At 10 :30
the sections exchange departments till
12 :3°, when we have dinner. At 2 :30 the
sections agam exchange and work till
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4 :30. This plan gives each section two
hours per day in each department. Of
course we have the usual school routine
of rising bells, roll call, etc., in the morn
ings. At breakfast one table recites
verses from the Bible after the singing of
the "Praise God" before eating, and after
the meal some member of the faculty
selects a chapter which is read alternately
in concert, prayer is held, closing with
the Lord's Prayer in concert.

Vve are still far from satisfied with only
two hours per. day in the schoolroom.
On the whole, the girls hate the school
room more than all the rest of the sched
ule put together, partly' because their
minds are untrained, and partly be
cause of the disturbance of their nerv
ous systems incidental to child bearing.
\Ve are hoping when vve get into our new
home that laundry will be less problem
atic because the methods will' be less
primitive, and that we n1ay gain SOlne
time for the schoolroom. Our work list
appointing to each girl SOlne specific work
for that n)onth is in itself a problem, for
one has to consider the babies, the condi
tion of the mothers, and whether certain
girls will work together congenially or
not. It is a pathetic commentary upon
the narrowness of our life here to see
the excitement caused by these monthly
assignments to clean rooms, cook certain
meals, ,vash dishes for certain meals,
scrub the halls, keep the nursery, serve in
the hospital, etc. N.o President of the
United State.s ever handed out political
plums that excited more rivalry. They
have c"ertain imaginary lines' of distinc
tion that are somewhat amusing; as for
instance, it is an honor to be "on dinner,"
but none at all for the other two meals.
The fact that these things mean so much
to them speaks volumes about the deadly
monotony of a shut-in life. \"-.re have tried

. to break this up in a n1easure by bringing

in people from the outside to give us an
evening now and then of music or read
ing, but we find it hard to induce people
to come to us. If people with gifts of
music and expression could realize how
much an evening of their time means to
one who never goes out, we might not
have to beg so often in vain for the loan
of these gifts for an hour now and then.
\Ve always try to lnake the most of all
anniversary and patriotic days by decor
ating the tables and serving some extra
refreshlnents, having games, and trying
in every way to brighten things up a bit.

On Sunday 1110rning we have Sunday
school, in the afternoon some downtown
minister comes out to preach to us. Sun
day nights we usually devote to the Ep
worth League and mission programs in
their respective turns. \A,Te find that the
girls love to study the Bible, no matter
how much they resent the rest of their
studies. V-le try first of all things to
teach thelll integrity and moral upright
ness, but it is hard to know when we have
steered between the Scylla of being too
severe in order to awaken them to a real
ization of their sin and the Charybdis of
111aking the ,vay too easy for theln. It
is a sad but true fact that some of then1
come and go without ever facing any con
viction for this sin. In these cases they...
seen1 to think because they have been put
into this place of seclusion everything
should be made sweet and lovely for then1,
and their demands upon the v,Torkers for
soft treatment are greater than those of
spoiled girls at a fashionable boarding
school. They are in the attitude of one
who is being treated for a disease, and
blames the doctor for the disease as if he
had originated it. \Vhether it be that
this sin eats the heart out of the n10ral
character or that the whole character was
previously \veak, it is hard to determine.
Some of the n10re thoughtful girls have
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said to us that there is sOlnething about
this sin that destroys and perverts all
moral sense. VVe realize the fact that
this shut-in life tends to create perhaps
a morbid introspection. Also the eternal
watching of character growth, together
with the abnormality of the work, tends
to makeus too severe in our criticisms of
their faults. \iVhel1 one has his nose
jammed up against a thing, he is apt to
get a distorted view of it. It is hard to
remain in this work long and keep sane.
When a worker's rest day COlues, she
either finds so many seemingly imperative
demands upon her time that she fails to
take her day, or she is embarrassed for
want of some outside place to go, espe
cially if she is a stranger. The life is one
of social ostracism fr0111 the outside and
a steady drain on the heart and sympathies'
within. Unless one is dedicated to a life
of complete self-abnegation, she cannot
endure life here at all. The calls on
heart and brain are as varied and uncer
tain as those of the mother of a large fam
ily, only many times magnified on account
of the peculiar character of the work.
The mere ·sight of a young mother's grief
over the adoption of her child, though
she does it willingly in a certain sense to
try to atone for the sin of its birth, cuts
one to the heart. The problel11 of placing
the babies in just the right homes, of
starting the girls out into the worlel when
they have ended their two years with us,
the constant call for admittance to count
less numbers for whom we have no room,
have added to the routine of work that
must be supervised, along with the inex
plicabfe drain on one's very life blood,
makes the work beyond comparison with
that of any other.

Printing from stone engravings ,:vas
done by the Chinese 177 A.D., and fro111
wood 600 A.D.

KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS AS A MISSION

FIELD.

REV. C. F. ONEY.

NO,home field, in my judgment, is quite
so important as this one at this particular
time. These mountains, with all their
complex problems, have taxed the skill
and resources of our I(entucky Confer
ence for n10re than half a century. They
stand to-day practically unevangelized,
except in spots and at strategic points.
Bishops and their cabinets for all these
years have ,:vrestled with these vexed
problems, realizing the awful moral and
spiritual destitution throughout the whole
section, feeling also the responsibility pilt
upon "them in the development of the lif~

and character of these people so. full of
hope and promise. I am profoundly
grateful to learn that tl)ls needy field has
at least received the attention of the
Board of lVlissions. An appropriation
was made at its last n1eeting. This is as
it should be, for our Conference is simply
inadequate to meet the demands of this
field. Vle mus,thave outside help. \Ve
are, therefore, greatly encouraged by this
timely help of the Board of lVlissions.

The Kentucky mountains are a portion
of the Appalqchian chain running through
seven of our Southern States and ending
in the foothills of Northerrt ' Alabama.
The same general condition of the peo
ple and the ruggedness and inaccessibili ty
of the country prevail throughout this
whole region. \iVhile our K~entucky

n10tl11tains are not -so high as those in
other places', yet they are very steep and
rough. They are covered with the finest
of timbers and underneath the surface
are filled with vast mineral deposits of
all kinds. Among these mountains are
very rich and productive valleys from
which products are grown to sustain the
populace.

. '
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Lying wholly within the eastern bor
ders of our State is this area of about
nine thousand square miles, almost one
fourth of the entire State, of strictly
mountain country. Into it are crowded
more than half a million souls, living
after the most primitive fashion, and up
to this time aln10st exclusively an agri
cultural people. Owing to the recent
tremendous commercial developments,
things are novv rapidly changing and the
old regime is being broken up. A multi
tude of foreigners are being poured into
this section, and this increases our prob
lems and responsibility.

Up to this time the people of our own
Ken~ucky hills can trace an unbroken.
ancestry for three centuries back to En
gland, Germany, Ireland, and Scotland.
They have in their veins the unmixed
Anglo-Saxon blood of the world, so
these mountain people are in all true
essentials just like other people, for they
are of that brave, pioneer, heroic stock
who first settled in Virginia and who
bravely fought in all the wars of our
country. They followed Boone and his
companions who broke through· the Ap
palachian lVlountains, which were rega.rd-.
ed by some to· be the extreme \vestern
limits of their country. The'y discovered
the "dark and bloody ground" of Ken
tucky.

On account of the wild game of all
kinds and the abundance of pure running
water, these pioneers settled in these rug
ged mountains' instead of else\vhere, and
they have remained for more than a cen
tury undisturbed and unmolested by the
great, progressive,' busy, outside world,
except for the missionaries who have
gone through that country. They have
had a little world all to themselves.
I-Iere they have been thinking the same
thoughts, dcing the same things, feeding
upon the same ·neighborhood gossip for

.... _....'..T';";";-

their mental and moral pabulum for all
these years. Is it any wonder these peo
ple are backward and provincial?

It is a well-known law that one can
not escape the effects of his own environ
ment. The daily lives of these people
have brought them very close to the
great heart of nature, and its \vildness,
ruggedness, mystery,' and music have en
tered into the warp and woof of their
being. So this contact with primitive
nature itself has given to these people
strong bodies with excellent native abil
ity to endure the hardships of a life of
great activity. They are not an effete
and worn-out people, but have the de\v
and freshness of youth upon them; so
when touched by the mighty transforming
pO\ver of Christ, they become useful
workers in the kingdom of God. They
not only need us, but we need them. As
\ve go to the n10untains for timber and
iron to build our railroads, so here is a
field into which the Church may go to
receive new life and power. These peo
ple will make a valuable contribution to
the Church else\vhere. This has already
proved true in n1any instances.

EDUCATION AS AN AMERICANIZING

INFLUENCE.

l\IRS. LILIAN i\I. WILKINS, RICHMOND, VA.

Shakespeare says: "Ignorance is the
curse of God; knowledge is the wing
\vhere\vith we fly to heaven."

John \iVcsley, the founder of lVlethod
ism, was a great educator. As SOllie one
has said, "he believed in combining learn

ing with religion: he would join Parnas
sus with Calvary, link Socrates and Cic
ero with lVloses and Pau1."

Vlhat is the solution of the great prob
len1 of Americanizing the aliens that are
crowding into our land?
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Samuel Johnson says: "Educate l11en
and you keep them from crime." If we
\vant God-fearing, law-abiding citizens,
\ve l11USt. educate thel11. Vve must bring
thenl in contact with the elevating forces
of Americanism.

But what do \ve l11ean by education?
No better definition can be given than
\iVayland gives, wh'o says: ·"It is awak
ening a love for truth, giving a just sense
of duty, opening" the eyes of the soul to
the great purpose of life. It is not teach
ing to be honest because 'honesty is the
best policy,' but because it is right. It
is teaching to love good for the sake of
the good, to be virtuous in action because
so in heart, to love to serve God suprenlely
not from fear, but frOl11 delight in his
perfect character."

Immigrants are coming to us at the rate
of about a million a year. They are at
tracted by our Protestant faith and our
schools. They want to be citizens of our
great commonwealth. An Italian said:
"I will not live in this country a stranger.
I want to l11ake friends of good men. I
want to do nothing to dishonor the name
of the United ~tates."

The alien is very approachable and ap
preciative. I-Ie responds readily to kind
ness. And while we are naturalizing
thel11 in teaching them to develop the
great resources of our God-given land,
we must help them to say, as a Bohemian
once told a nlissionary: "I have my God
in my heart. I do not want any priest
to step between us."

The Church to-day sees her opportu
nity as never before. She realizes more
and more her mission is not only to evan
gelize the masses, but to educate them.
Education and redemption are comple
mentary. Education fits for the fullest
appropriation of redemptive grace. If we
do not make these millions of degraded
and illiterate aliens Christian Americans,

what a menace they will be to all our
cherished ideals. - To save our country
we must save their homes, through the
avenues of educational enterprises.

The percentage of crime is greater
among the children of aliens than among
the aliens themselves,. as statistics shovv.
In Chicago, in 1909, there were fif
teen thousand criminals under hventy
years of age.

Glancing over this Southland of ours
we see many great· educational centers
of the \i\Toman's Home IVIissionary So
ciety, dotted here and there, for the
Christianization of aliens and \ve ex
clainl: "\Vhat hath God wrought?"

Thousands of children that have come
frol11 foreign parts have been reached
through our educational enterprises.
They show an intelligent appreciation
of our schools.

The wise man says: "Train up a child
in the "vay he should go, and \vhen he is
old he \vill not depart from it." \i\Te l11ust
claim these children for our country and
our God through Christian education.
\Vith our open Bible \ve must develop a
people of intelligence and virtue.

Shall we whose sonls are lighted
\iVith wisdom from on high,

Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny?

SOME PHASES OF THE WORK FOR THe

SUPPRESSION OF THE WHITE

SLAVE TRAFFIC.

O. EDWARD JANNEY, M.D., CHAIRMAN OF

THE NATIONAL VIGILANCE COl\:U."IITTEE.

Four years ago not a single State in
the Union had any law at all adequate to
punish those who were trafficking in
women. Illinois was the first State to
pass an act for this purpose, which, net
being adequate to meet the needs of the
cases, was nlade stronger at tl:e next ses-
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sion of the legislature., At the time
spoken of the traffic ~n women had al
ready grovnl to great proportions, and
in every city men and women, alas! were
actively engaged in this terrible trade,
attracted by its profits and not molested
by the authorities. Indeed, there were
very few persons who realized that such
a traffic existed, and it \\ras then and is
still difficult to convince the average citi
zen that the evil is so prevalent as it may
be shown to be.

During the last few years, however,
the facts of the traffic have been so wide
ly published, and so many cases of the
disappearance of girls have occurred and
have been traced to the haunts of the
white slaver, and so many scores of crim
inals have been convicted in all parts of
the country for this crime, that the peo
ple are at last awakening to the gravity
of the situation. IVI uch more needs to be
done to in form and arouse our people,
however, so that every girl in the land,
as well as those who have charge of girls
in any c~pacity, lfiay become informed of
the danger that impends and take the
necessary steps to avert it.

The first note of warning having been
sounded by the individuals and purity
societies that had become aware of the
situation in the perf0f111anCe of their
duties, the first practical steps for relief
were taken by the government, \vhich,
seeking to safeguard immigrants who
were being exploited in large numbers by
the traffickers, proceeded to pass measures
for their protection. The first thing that
was clone was to instruct all officers of im
migration to be o'n their guard to prevent
the bringing of girls to this country for
immoral purposes, and the rules in regard
to immigration have been made nlore
stringent to enable them to do this. Next,
an international treaty was approved by
the Senate' and signed by President

Roosevelt in June, 1908, designed to sup
press the traffic between nations. Then
the government proceeded to take an even
more radical step in passing the vVhite
Slave Traffic Act, which employs the
power granted by the Constitution to
prohibit the taking or sending of females
fr0111 one State to another for immoral
purposes.

Just nov·,r the government is asking for
the active cooperation of all of the people
of the country in a grand endeavor to
suppress the traffic. It is sending out an
appeal that whenever a case of disappear
ance of a girl occurs anywhere in the
country the particulars be sent promptly
to the nearest United States District At
torney, and also to the Bureau of Infor
mation, \iVashington, D. C. It is also re
quested that a statement of the case be
sent to the National Vigilance Coml11ittee,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

As soon as the facts in the case are at
hand appropriate steps will be taken at
once, with the hope of recovering the
girl and punishing the offender.

One after another, many States have
been induced to pass adequate laws for
the suppression of the traffic, until now
there is an unbroken band of them fr0111
the Atlantic to the Pacific, including IVIas
sachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, IVlary
land, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
l\-fichigan, l\Iinnesota, Iowa, Louisiana,
Texas, Nebraska, North and South Da
kota, rdontana, Colorado, Utah, New
I-Iampshire, California, Oregon, \iVash
ington, Oklahoma, Delaware, \~Test \7ir
ginia, and the District of Columbia. The
citizens of these States should bear in
mind that in each one there are adequate
laws' for the suppression of the traffic.
They would do \vell to call the attention
of the authorities to these new laws,
which might othenvise escape their notice,
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and at the same tilne it \vould be useful to
request the officers of the law to enforce
them. Such enforcement would not only
go a long way toward the suppression of
the traffic, but it \\70uld undoubtedly great
ly lessen social vice.

It is not difficult to see that the hard
est part of the task of suppression lies
just before us. The necessary work of
obtaining the lavls has been accomplished
and with remarkable celerity. This
shmvs the willingness of our lawmakers
to provide the needed n1achinery. It has
been said by a wise observer of our lneth
ods that our officials pass laws to please
one set of our people and then fail to
enforce these laws to please the others.
Our immediate duty is to see that this
latter set of people shall be disappointed.
The officials "vill do their duty if they
are made to feel that public opinion is
ready to support theln. IVlost of them are
honest n1en who \vould greatly prefer to
carry out the laws, but the public have
been indifferent, on the one hand, while
the evil element has been constantly ac
tive on the other. The evil element in
any community is much the smaller, but
there is need for the best citizens to get
busJ'. It will be a matter of the greatest
surprise to the citizens of a town to see
what they can accomplish when they set
at it in earnest, with a determination to
succeed through courage, patience, char
ity, and common sense. The fact that the
evil element in our cities is always united
and generally closely organized besides
should be a lesson to the rest of us.

Let us go at the work that lies before
us in this spirit, and the progress of this
great reform in \vhich we are so deeply
interested \vill be surprisingly fast.

A good book for reference on this sub
ject is "The \i\Thite-Slave Traffic in Amer
ica," published by the National Vigilance
Committee, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

SEX INSTRUCTION TO CHILDREN.

l\fiss Laura B. Garrett, fo~merly of
Baltimore hut now of New York, is ad
mittedly a past nlaster in this difficult art.
She is one of those blessed women whose
mother-instinct has gone out to touch the
lives of thousands of children instead of
being confined to the limits of one home..
Her gift for teaching both children and
grown people in regard to this delicate
subj cct is extraordinary and has won the
recognition it deserves. Her work is in
dorsed in the highest terms by the Reli
gious Education Association, by tIle
boards of education of many of our great
cities in whose schools she has talked to
thousands of children, and by leading
psychologists and paidologists throughout
the country.

I-Ier address at the recent conference of
the National Association of Charities
and Correction was one of the most en
lightening of the entire session. A
bright-faced little \voman with beaming
eyes, she saw the beauty and purity of the
power of parentage in all living things
so clearly that she made the great audi
ence see it \vith her. She spoke as simply
and directly as one would speak of the
weather. She used no ambiguities, and
those who listened saw the place \vhere
she led them for what it was-holy
ground.

She told of her work with the children
of the gutters-little things who grew
up in uncleanness as in an atmosphere.
She bega~l with them in the public
schools with lessons from plant life.
They did not know they were learning of
sex at all, but they learned how the ovule
was guarded and prepared, carrying in
its drop of protoplasm miraculous possi
bilities, yet impotent without the help of
the pollen; how, this help received, the
whole blossom, the whole plant. spent
itself for the baby seed. They learned,

I
I
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in pbnt after plant, the \vonderful con
trivances of the parent plant to give the
baby a good start in the world. They
studied winged seeds and seeds in tough
shells and seeds in thinnest satin skins.
They planted the seeds and \vatched their
germination; they sa\v how prepared-for
the plant-child was, how the sacrifice of
the parent-plant bore fruit. Even among
plants, sacrifice is the law of life. Love
is at the bottom of everything, because
God is there too.

Then the class \vould get some pets
a pair of canaries or a motherly hen and
her lordly spouse. They learned that
kindness and care and cleanliness brought
many eggs and good, strong chickens
where the lack of them brought the re
verse. vVith nl0Lmting sympathy and ad
miration they watched old Biddy, sitting
patient on her nest for three long weeks.
Gee! she was a good one, taking all thaf
trouble to hatch their chickens. Betcher
life they'd take care of her all right while
she was eloin' it! As for the rooster, he
was 15bre truck-\vouldn't even scratch
fer 'enl after she hatched 'em. Betcher
life if I was a rooster an' myoId hen set

-on eggs like that, 1'd be decent an' help
her out! ,VeIl, if the rooster \vouldn't
help raise them, they \'Tould. And they
did.

Then ~hey bought a pair of bunnies in
that school. The self-denial, the harel
\\lork, the patient 'waiting that it took
before those children -of bitter poverty
earned and sav.ed the n10ney to buy bun
nies-.-two of them! "'Cause we've got to
have a father bunny, even if he don't help
with the children; and he's got to be a
gooel, clean, strong bunny too, with no
dirt and no sickness about him. V·le ain't
gain' to raise no near-rabbits, we ain't!"
1\'1 iss Garrett went \vith them, '~i1d they
examined· all the bunnies with -most crit
ical eyes. The father was s~l~cted' as
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carefully as the nlother, and with a view
to ideal bunny babies. They knew all
about the mother bunny's way of caring
for the babies-how it differed from the
pla~lt-mother'sway and the hen-mather's
way and how it resembled both. They
tended the bunny like a queen. They
brought her every gi ft their poverty could
compass which they could conceive of as
adding to her comfort or pleasure. "Bet
cher life we'll look out for you all right,
IVIrs. Bunny, an' you doin' all that fer
us!" ,i\Then they found the baby bunnies
one morning, they were torn between de
light and reverence. "Ain't they cute?
An' they're ours; an' vve'll give 'enl a
good start, same as she did. Yes, sirree;
it's up to us to see that them rabbits, big
an' little, has what they needs. Say, don't
you pet her too hard; you gotter take care
of her. Ain't she proud of 'em? Reckon
she loves 'en1 same as your ma does her
kid. An' ain't they big and strong? The
father bunny helped on that; that's \vhy
we wouldn't have no old runt when "Vve
bought 'em. Gee! ,i\Then I get to be a
l11an"-

This is not a fancy sketch. It is a rec
orcI of actual speech of .real children from
the class whose fathers get drunk, whose
l110thers are beaten, who grow up amid
obscenity, profanity, and filth. The
woman \vho has given years to teaching
children that things they have considered
unclean are really pure and beautiful and
full of wisdon1 and love already reaps
her reward. She sees these children
touched with tenderness for all helpless
things, grO\ving gentler and l110re help
ful to their mothers, becoming, in their
own small world, champions of clean

speech and clean way~, careful of their
own bodies as repositories of a great
trust, and fired with the anlbition so to
live as to pass all the torch of Ii fe some
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day a pure, clear flame, a blessing and
not a cu rse.

It is teaching like this that we ne~d,

not silly prudery, making unclean what
God hath cleansed and honored. Not
divorces and rescue homes for the next
generation, but men and women educated
frOl11 childhood to honor and purity and
love.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

GEORGE R. STUART.

A number of very popular novels have
been written recently bringing out as the
burden of the story the fact that the
Church of God is furnishing the world
with the theory of Christianity, but leaves
the world to furnish the practical fea
tures.

Charles Crittenton was persuaded to
go to a city mission to a service. Two
girls came to the altar and professed
conversion. They \~Tere from the "red
light district." Crittenton shook hands
\\'ith them warmly at the close of the
service, and said: "Go and sin no more."
One of them looked piteously into his
face, and said: "Go where?" This ques
tion put Crittenton and his money to work
to provide homes for women who desire
to turn from a life of shame.

The Church has been saying for a
century, "Go and sin no more," but the
Church has not fully answered the ques
tion, "Go where?" "Go to your moth
er;" "Go home;" "Go to your own peo
ple"-all these answers have been given.
nut with home destroyed by drink, moth
er dead, and kith and kin unknown, the
question is still unanswered. "Go
where ?" An honest youth in a strange
and crowded city, out of a job, goes to
office after office of Christian men to in
quire for work. In each case he is met
by a young clerk who has never touche(}

the rough side of life. "\iVhat do you
want?" "\~Tark," comes the reply.
"Don't need you" puts the poor fellow
on the search again, and on and on he
goes. I-Iungry? Yes. Tired? Yes.
Discouraged? Yes. \iVho knows or
cares? I f he stops on the street, the
cop touches his tired body, and says:
".i\10ve on." \iVhere? That question has
not been answered satisfactorily. But
there is a church open; it is light and
warm. Step in. The preacher is preach
ing on the text: "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least," etc. Fine
talk; benediction; audience moves out.
Youth stands at the door. One good old
woman stops to shake hands, and urges
him to come back to the delightful serv
ices, but doesn't know of any work for
him, doesn't know that he is hungry, and
can't tell him where to go. "Good-by.
l'vlay God bless you and help you 1" is all
she can say. The preacher is tired and
nervous a fter his effort; too warm to
stand in the open air; knows of no job
now open. "Good night. I hope you
will find a job. Come back to services."
"That services? \~Tho is serving? Next
Sunday night is a long time for a tired,
hungry fellow to wait for "services."

A Christian business man goes to a
printing office at ten o'clock at night for
some important work to be finished at
that hour. The work is done and the
tired printer waits to deliver it. As he
waits he amuses himself with a deck of
cards, playing solitaire. The Christian
gentleman lectures him. "\iVhat shall I
do ?" "Read good books." "Been read
ing all clay. l\,[y eyes are tired of type."
"Go out somewhere.~' "\iVhere ?" Chris
tianity has delightful homes, parlors, mu
sic, companionship: a thousand fires burn
brightly: a thousand pianos, violins, or
gans, vi.ctrolas; thousands of painting-s,
cI rawings, works of art; but no door open
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and talking goody-goody talk. You
want to get me to church and sing over
me, and then send me home, to a house
on which the rent is not paid, and to a
job with one of your crowd that will not
buy bread and clothes. Your goody
goody talk of helping us 111akes lne tired."
She turned frOln me and \valked on.
FI:ov,r can we help the tens of thousands
of \vorking girls? has not been satisfac
torily answered yet. I couldn't go to
sleep that night. I-Ier sharp reproof ran
kled in 111y soul.

A large congregation of Christian peo
ple gather in a magnificent church; su
perb singing; fine preaching; benedic
tion; all go hon1e. One week after, all
go back. That is good; that is a con
serving and pr'eserving force not to be
discouraged. \iVhat would society be
come without these services, formal
though they seem? 1\10ral and spiritual
food is given forth; good people are made
stronger and better, and lnany go forth
to do; but after all the good is properly
and adequately credited up, still \:ve lnust
face the fact that Christianity is not do
ing enough practical work for hmnanity.

The Salvation Army reports for last
year show that 173,000 outdoor n1eetings
\vere held. It is estilnated that fifteen
n1illion people attended these lneetings.
That is less than one hundred at each.
Suppose the Churches, with an intelli
gent mip istry and high-class lnusic, had
held 10 ),'JOQ open-air E_eetings and
pressec! f~~ reSU.lts. They report over a
million lodgings for poc rand d :stitute.
Our ChLlr~h' gave 2,155,165 ~TlE.als to
poor n1en for work. Employment was
found for 70,000. persons. This is prac
tical vlork. If the Salvation Atlny, with
their poorlY-f:quipped workers, can do
these things, why cannot our great Church
do mcre than it is doing ?-The kridland
111ctlzodist.

'l'HE llfI8SIO}.,TAllY VOICE.

to him. HGo where ?" \iVhere is the
Young IVlen's Christian Association? It
is in debt.

A Christian gentleman stops in front
of the hut of a humble laborer, honest,
industrious, but so poor! Sickness?
Yes. Death? Yes. Costly burial? Yes.
Large family? Yes. But a bright boy is
in the yard v,rith rude tools. I-Ie has con
structed a piece of work that sho\vs gen
ius of high order. "Fine," says the Chris
tian gentleman. HI-Ie ought to have a
chance to develop that." "\A/here can I
go?" the eager boy inquires. Christian
ity has not answered that question yet.

\iVhere are public schools? In politics,
with the 'Bible even shut out. \iVhere
shall that boy go? Christianity has not
answered that question yet.

Standing on the corner of a stre~t in
Cincinnati, waiting for II friend who
had stepped into a drug store, a well
dressed, good-looking girl of about twen
ty-two smiled in lny face and invited me
to sin and shame. I said: "Young lady,
I an1 a minister. Stop one n10ment; I
'want to ask you a question. You are a
girl of fine face. You look like you have
been well born and well reared. vVhat
drifted you to this life? Can't Christian
ity help you and your kind ?"Her eyes
flashed as if she had a grudge against me
because I said I was a 111inister. She
said: "1\1y father is dead; left n1)' n10ther
and me penniless. I hired out to C~1e of
your Christians at $4 per week. That
didn't pay house rent and furnish food.
V'le strove for five years to be good. I
became discouraged. I asked for higher
wages, and the Christian man said that I
could go. Go where? There are hun
dreds of clerks. and office girls in this
city secretly leading the life I live openly,
because inadequate wages force them to
it. If you preachers want to help us, you
will never do it by singing psalms to us
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.THE MACON DOOR OF HOPE.

The Southern l\1ethodist Church· has
three regularly organized institutions for
reclaiming unfortunate girls who have
been, through ignorance of the sacredness
of their o\vn bodies or through treachery,
robbed of that \~lich is dearer than life.
These institutions are: The Virginia J ohn
son Home arid School, Dallas, Tex.; The

"DOOR OF· HOPE."

Rescue Home, San Antonio, Tex. ; ~nd the
l\1acon Door of Hope. The first two
institutions fr.om their inception have
cared for girls who have fallen only.once,
and by a practical industrial course have
striven to reclaim, inspire, and prepare
these wards for life. The Rescue I-lome
at San Antonio belongs to the \iVest Texas
Conference, \\Thile the other two are the
property of and operated by the \i\Toman's
I-lome Department of the Board of 1\11is
Slons.

The 1\1acon Door of I-lope was organ
ized fifteen years ago by the l\!lacon City

• I

Board of 1\1ethochst VVomen. From the
beginning it has been supported by the
liberality of the Christian people of 1\1a
con, Ga. Each auxiliary of the Flome
1\1ission Socipjy ;n the city has made it
self responsible for a given sum each
month for its maintenance. That lVleth-.
oelist ]<lyl11<ln, \\T. G. Solol11on, princely in

gifts and in religious life, gave the rent
of the house for· the first eighteen months,
which made the work in the beginning
possible. The I--Ionle in the beginning
accommodated fro111 eight to ten at one
time, and there \vere rarely fewer,than five
in the I--Iome. Noone was received who
did not demonstrate an earnest desire to
change her life and to build character.

.!.I.fter testing their own ability to handle i'
such work and through the generalship'
of the President of the City Board, 1"lrs.
James I--linton, assisted by 1\:1 rs. \Vash
ington Dessau and a score of other large
hearted wqmen, a small college in a good
10cCl.tion was purchased at the price of
$3,000. It was soon found, however, that
something more. than the elimination of
evil was necessary to build character and
make good citizens of these girls, so plans
l11atured by which girls who came to this
home might be given mental and indus
trial training. Since rescue work is the
1110st costly that the Church can under
tak~, to add this industrial feature called
for an increased expend.iture of money
and a larger building. A practical fai th
which took God at his word and added
human strength and energy to his prom
ise made it possible for the women of
l\1acon to remodel the little cottage and
build a commodious building \\'hich is a
monument to the purpose of those stand
ing back of it. At 110 time in its history
have there been fewer than five girls in
the l-Iome. The workers in charge havp !
been most fortunate 111 returning these;
wayward daughters to thejr' own homes, .
to their mothers and fathers, who rise up
and bless the ""vorlz done at the 1\.'facon
Door of r-Iope.

They have greatly needed a larger
faculty and larger funds to accomplish
the work set before them in this lVlacon
Door of T-Tope. 1\1attlre women who have
had special technical training" in oomestic
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SOCIAL SERVICE NOTES.

INFORMATION REGARDING TUBERCULOSI~.

The Survey (105 East Tv,renty-S.:::cond
Street, New York City) has !"ecently pub
lished a new edition of Dr. I<nopf's in
ternational prize es.,ay on "Tuberculosis
as a Disease of the 1\1asses, and Ho\\' to
Combat It." It contains all that a lay
man needs to know about this scourge
of the nations in order to prevent it or to
conquer it. The price of the pal11phlet
in paper is forty cents.

A CHATTANOOGA SUGGESTION.

The Park Commissioners of Chatta
nooga recently employed IV1r. John Nol
en, a landscape architect, to nlake a sur
vey of the city's park possibilities, and
have issued his report in attractive form.
It advocates the appointment of \VOl11en
Oll the Board of Park Conll11issioners on
the ground that "they have a love of
nature, a knowledge of art, and familiar
ity with the purposes of parks, especially
with the relation of parks and play
grounds to children."

PAROLE LAvV IN TEXAS.

Texas has recently passed a parole l~w

which does credit to the enlightened hu-

'(The Virginia Johnson I-I0111~ and
School." I-Ieretofore we had called it
the Anne Browder Cunningham. I-Iome,
because of a smali gift in the long ago.
The committee felt that 1\/1rs. Johnson's
name, because of her servic:es and be
cause of her own gifts of nloney, should
be perpetuated in the history of the

.Church, and therefore in public services
named the institution "The Virginia J ohn
son I-Iome and School." This building
when finished will have cost more than
$60,000. I t must then be furnished and
the laundry built.

science ~nd other lines of work are dif
ficult to secure for most phases of l11is- .
sion work; particularly is this so in rescue
work. Whenever the Church' is able to
place a corps of trained women i~l the
lV1acon Door of 11:ope, local spirit will
rise and enlarge the borders and make
the usefulness of this I-lome felt through
out the Southeast.

The cost of maintaining this work last
year was $1,448. Fronl twenty-five to
thirty girls found rescue in this I-Iome
during the year. There is no indebted
ness on the property, and the monthly
expenses have been promptly mp.t. Such
moral and physical reclamation as "Delia,
the Bluebird of IV1 ulberry Bend," is not
unknown in our I\1Iacon Door of I-Iope.
When IV1rs. F. 1\11. Knowles, the matron,
gets hold of one of these girls and puts
her arm of faith around her, it is hard
for the evil one to undo her work.

VIRGINIA JOHNSON HOME.

On the '17th of June, when the corner
stone was laid for the liew building at
Dallas, Tex., those who were present and
have followed the history of this insti
tution from its inception realized that to
O!1S person more than any other was due
the completion of this noble enterprise.
This was our own IV1rs. Johnson, who for
thirteen years has gone through the land
challenging the women of the Church to
raise the standard of purity in their ovnl
homes and minds and enlisting them in
the building of a home where unfortunate
girls might be silatched from inevitable
demoralization and where a practical edu
cation be given them. The committee in
charge of this bu'ilding determined that
1\1rs. Johnson's services to the society and
the Church should be recognized in a
living monument and determined to nal1le
this institution in legal and formal \vay
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manity of that great State. A State
Parole ·Board is created which has power
to release on parole nlen whose prison
record warrants their being trusted. An
agent is appointed for the employment
and supervision of paroled prisoners;
and when the term of parole has expired,
prisoners who have complied with all
rules shall be entitled to a restoration of
citizenship by the Governor of the State.

GREEK SHOEBLACKS.

The shoe-blacking industry of the
country is largely in the hands of Greeks.
It is claimed that the boys who do the
actual work are in a state of semislavery
to their employers and are required to
work from t\velve to fifteen hours a day
seven days in the week, except on Satur
day, when the hours are longer. The
workers receive a mere pittance, barely
enough to support life. The profits go
to the owner of the business-and of the
boys. It would seem that here is a suit
able field for investigation by local mis
sion workers.

THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE.

The program of the Ecumenical 1\1eth
odist Conference is, at the time this item
goes to the printers, just completed. It
includes a world survey of 1\!Iethodism
for the past ten years, 1\1ethodism as a
part of the Church universal, its relation
to modern thought and life. Especial
stress has been laid upon the religious as
pects of industry and commerce. Labor
questions have been given prominent, .

place, two of the speakers being former
\rice President Fairbanks and Arthur
Flenderson. lVLP., a labor leader and
1\'1ethodist layman of England.

KEEPING FAMILIES TOGETHER.

. Newark, N. J., has undertaken to fol
low the plan so successful in Germany of
saving families from disruption by assist-

ing the mother in her home. It is found
that children are less likely to degenerate
or to become a community charge' in fu
ture if kept in the home with their own
nlother instead of being. placed out or
kept in an orphan asylum. \\There the
mother is a fit guardian of her children,
this city pays her a weekly pension of
one dollar and a half for every child un
der four years of age and a dollar for
older children. Vlith this help, continued
through a term of years, many mothers
who would otherwise have been forced to
give up their children are enabled to keep
the family together, supplementing the
pension with \vork done at home. They
are required to keep the children in
school, and to care for them properly
otherwise, the family being constantly
100ked after by a friendly visitor.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS.

During the past summer more than one
hundred and fifty vacation Bible schools
have been maintained throughout the
country, thirty of them being in New
York City. Churches of all denomina
tions opened their chapels for these
schools, and also allowed them, and their
grounds if they had any, to be used by
the children for play. Students frOln
Yale, Chicago, Cornell, Brown, Vassar,
\Vellesley, Bryn 1\/Iawr, and other col
leges did the teaching, as well as theolog
ical students from all the great semina
ries. The subjects taught were "the
Bible, ethics, character, manhood, and
'womanhood" to the children of the worst
sections of the various cities during week
days of July and August. A National
\1acation Dible School Association has
been formed, with Rev. Dr. Parks, of

.' New York, as its President, and Gifford
Pinchot as one of the Vice Presidents .
The schools were largely attended. and
the movement promises great Sllccess.
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NORTH CAROLINA PRISON REPORT.

The North Carolina Board of Public
Charities, in their latest prison repOl~t,

urge that the State take supervision of
county convict camps. Thirty-nine coun
ties of the State maintain these camps,
and in seventeen of them the prisoners
are chained together at night. The com
missioners of sixteen counties report that
whipping is a recognized form of pun
ishment, being administered by the fore-.
man or superintendent of the camp. The
Board further reports that in many coun
ties neither jails nor prisoners are kept
in a state of proper cleanliness. Among
other reconlmendations they advise the
providing of several suits of clothing by
each county to be worn temporarily while
the clothing of the neWCOlners is being
fumiga ted and cleansed.

North, south, east, and west, many
of the worst evils of our local prisons
will persist until county jails are brought
under State control, as the North Caro
lina Board advises. In· nearly all of the

. United States are county jails and work
houses which are factories for the manu
facture of criminals as well as breeding
grounds of disease.

A MESSAGE FROM SOCIAL WORKERS.

The recognized leaders of the social
service workers of the country have sent
a collective message to the Social Service
Committee of the Men and Religion For
ward 1\10vement, which is interesting
from several points of view. In the first'
place, the signers of the document declare
their "desire to share the purpose of Jesus
and to help bring in the kingdom of
God;" and by so doing they enlphasize
the known facts that the leaders of the
great national movements for social bet
terment are members of the various Chris
tia~l Churches; that the response to social
needs comes chiefly from Christian peo-

pie; that it is a Christian movement,
though so long looked upon askance by
the Churches. In the second place, the
fact that this great Forward 1\lovement,
enlbracing all denominations, has given
such prominent recognition to the neeCl
for social service shows that th~ Church is
awaking both to its duties and it~ oppor
tunities in the social life of the nation:
while a message like this, of sympathy
and cheer, sent from these great national
bodies to the workers in the Churches,
evinces a consciousness of "fellowship in
Christ Jesus" with all who are working
for his kingdoni, whether under Church
direction or not. It is but a straw in the
wind. Yet it shows, as do so many other
straws, that the unseen forces of the
air are moving us all out of our narrow
corners of isolation and carrying us to
ward that goal which Christ saw so clear
ly when he prayed "that they may all be
one."

1\1r. VI. T. Ellis, the \vell-known trav
eler and authority on foreign mi5sionary
affairs, has been sojourning in the Near
East and North Africa, whence he has been
sending fascinating letters to The CO1'/,

t£nent. (Our readers are perhaps aware
that The Cont1"nent is a leading Presby
terian pape'r, the result of a combination
of The Interior of Chicago and The
f;f7estminster of Philadelphia. 1\/Ir. Ellis
was one of the editors of the latter.)
The 111issionaries and the boards which
send them out are 1110St happy to have
the conditions and results of their labor
investigated by so competent and S)'ln
pathetic an observer as 1\IIr. Ellis. The
time has arrived \\Then the world-traveler
who affects to ignore the significance of
the Christian movenlent upon the differ
ent non-Christian nations is guilty of an
omission that nlay be fairly branded as
absurd.
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AMERICAN INFLUENCE ON CHINESE

STUDENTS.

PING SA HU.*

Mr. John R. Mott, the General Secre
tary 0 f the vVorld's Student Christian
Federatio~, wishes to know· whatkinc1s
of criticisms have been passed among
the Chinese students who are studying In
America upon the American .religious
conditions, ethical standards and social. ,
custonlS. In order to answer him frankly
and justly and, at the same time, lnake
what I say beneficial both to AlTIerica and
China, I choose. the subject, "AlTIerican
Influence on Chinese Students."

I-Iow AMERICAN RELIGION AFFECTS CHI

NESE STUDENTS.

The acquaintance and friendship be
tween the cultured Americans and the
Chinese students in America is really ilTI
portant. The latter are the best of the
young Chinese, at least they are supposed
to be. Some of them will be great leaders
of China in the future. They are able to
introduce into China the best of America,

. if they have opportunities to find it.
They will· also spread the worst of Anler
ica in China, i{ unfortunately they lTIis
take it for the best of America. They
have, however, come on purpose to seek
the best of America. But they cannot
find it unless they know the best Ameri
cans (by whom I mean the cultured
Americans), and they cannot know these
people unless they are sure that the lat-

*A former pupil of Laura Haygood Memo
rial, who \Von a \Vellesley scholarship and is
no\V stndyin<i there.

. (36 )

ter are willing to be their friends. They
have, indeed, been in the cultured places
of Anlerica, such as Canlbridge, New
I-Iaven, and the like, but not amono- the::,

cultured Americans. Intellectually, they
have received cultured in.fluence, but not
lTIorally and socially. IVIost of them are
living in snlall private houses or boarding
houses,. eating in restaurants or lunch
rooms, associating with old landladies
and their jolly daughters, talking in Chi
nese almost all the tillle, and passing their
leisure time by thelTIse1ves. They need
some enlightenment and uplifting influ
ences which only the cultured Americans
can give. I say, therefore, that the
American professors, instructors, and
fellow-students should .make an effort to
know these Chinese students and pay at
tention to their \vellbeing in order to il11- .
part to thenl the best of America and en
able them to become true, great leaders
of China.

I have so far stated the importance of
the acquaintance and friendship between
the cultured Americans and the Chinese
stt~dents in America. In the following
paragraphs I am to nlention some of the
impressions of the AlTIerican religious
conditions, ethical standa~'ds, and social
customs nlade by the uncultured Ameri
cans on the Chinese students, contrasted
with those made by the cultured Ameri
cans. I am to mention theln, favorable
or unfavorable, because I want the Amer
icans to understand what I mean by "the
best of America" and. "the worst of
America" and to realize the sio'nificance
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of the acquaintance and friendship be
tween the cultured Americans and the
Chinese students.

The impression of the Christian reli
gion made upon a Chinese student by a
cultured American is the impression of
true Christian love, revealed through true
Christian character. The student would
notice that the cultured American goes to
church on Sundays, attends services, leads

. prayers, makes speeches on religious n1at
ters, subscribes funds to help home and
foreign missionaries, and teaches Sunday

. schools. But there is somethin'g more in
him. I-Ie 'possesses both those virtues
\vhich the Chinese are proud of, such as
respect for elders and love for sisters and
brothers, and those virtues which the Chi
nese have as yet no wish to have, such as
willingness to help, syn1pathy for the poor
and needy, and especially cheerfulness of
spirit. Seeing all these virtues, the stu
dent begins to reason as follows: "I \von
der why, in general, the An1e~ic~ns are

, ha..ppier than the Chinese. There are
mariy reasons, of course. Perhaps it is
partly o\ving to the sweetness of that
voice, saying: 'Come unto me, all ye that
labor 2.nd are heavy-laden, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and
·learn of me; for I am n1eek and lowly in
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your
souls.' Probably that voice has son1e
thing to do with the willingness to help,
the sympathy for the poor and needy, and
the cheerfulness of spirit of the AI11eri
cans. Let's see."

This is the attitude of n1ind of many a
Chinese studellt who is fortunate enough
to live among the cultured An1ericans.
One of my friends has repeate~l1y said to
me that she would not have become a
Christian had she not seen some of the
virtues of those Americans' with whom
she has lived.

I-Iow AMERICAN ETHICAL STANDARDS
IMPRESS CHINESE STUDENTS.

V.,re are to consider next the American
ethical standards. The Chinese stu
dents have the impression that the uncul
tured Americans arc; w?rldly people, vain
and shallow in their desires and longings.
The students say among theinselves:
"Our ears get tired of hearing the daugh
ters of our landladies complaining of
their lack of n1eans to buy fine clothes and
ornaments and go to theaters and operas.
The girls seel11 to take delight in nothing
but luxury. Their Inothers, too, c~re

only for presents. If \,ve give them gifts
and flatter theill with lots of compli
n1ents, they think we are the best people
in the world. They say to us: 'V..,re rather
take you \vho are quiet, gentle, and sweet
into our homes than those rough, noisy
American boys.' Their friends and
neighbors are also only anxious to know
whether we are of high birth or not..
If we say that our fathers are officials,
they proclaim far and near that we are
princes-members of the royal fal11ily of ;
China. But the worst of all is their es
teem and desire for money."

This is the accusation of the Chinese
students ag"ainst the uncultured AI11eri
cans. As to the I11atter of money, I have
felt n1)'self that in general the Americans
are worse than the Chinese, both those
who are rich and those \vho are poor.
But what makes me really resent the
Inoney-loving of the uncultured Ameri
cans is that they have unconsciously in
fluenced the Chinese students. S0111e of
our students are themselves beginning
to love n10ney while they are laughing at
the Americans. I say that I resellt the
Il1oney-loving of the uncultured Ameri
cans, because for thousands of years stu
dents of my country have put money as a
secondary thing in life, if they have not
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despised it. At the dawn of this new era
of China should I see the vices of the
\i\Test coming in together with its cul
ture, learning, and civilization? Indeed,
I have reason to resent it.
. But I have a different impression of the

ethical standards of the cultured Ameri
cans. Those Chinese students who are
fortunate enough to live among them feel
it also. \iVe are inclined to think that the
cultured Alnericans are the best and most
practical people of the world. They eat
and dress simply, and some of thell1
really live the life of "plain living and
high thinking," such as Wordsworth
praised. .This is also consi"dered by th~

Chinese as a great virtue. They earn
money for _their living, but they earn
it justly, usually no more than they need.
I f they are rich, they give gifts to all
kinds of good \vorks for America or for
the \\Torld, which virtue is indeed lacking
among the Chinese, yet greatly admired
by them.

Ho\v AMERICAN SOCIAL CUSTOMS AF

FECT CHINESE STUDENTS.

\iVe are to consider finally the Alneri
can social customs. The Chinese stu
dents enjoy the freedom of life of the
Americans and approve of their respect
for women. But some of those who live
among the uncultured Americans have
the impression that the daughters of the
families with whon1 they live have neither
good 111anners nor high morality. They
see those girls laughing and joking with
men, asking to be taken to dances, thea
ters, etc. They n1arry men who are rich
and good-looking lTIOre for the satisfac
tion of their own worldly n10tives than
from esteem for the virtues of the men.
A few of the Chinese students do not en
joy the company of these uncultured
Americans, but the majority of them do.
To be so free as to chatter with such fair

companions, they think, is a great thing
in life. Some of theln even venture to
say'that they would introduce the custom
into China. But those Chinese students
who are fortunate enough to live with the
cultured Americans have a good impres
sion of the social customs of the Ameri
cans. Some of thenl declare that these
customs are the out\vard expressions of
the \iVestern civilization which China has
never had in her history and which she
should have now. They say: "Look!
How graceful and dignified the Anleri
can ladies and gentlemen appear when
they meet each other! How witty and
interesting is their conversation! How
noble and beautiful is their friendship!
If some lady alnong thell1 should love a
gentleman, she loves him truly. If she
marries him, the union is holy and can
seldom be broken. See also how the gen
tlelnen show courtesy to the ladies by
assisting theln to go up and do\vn to the
carriages, bringing then1 chairs to sit on,
and passing them tea and cakes, and how
the ladies give thanks in return and en·
tertain the gentlemen."

OPPORTUNITY OF AMERICANS.

An experience such as this is, hov,rever,
confined to only a few Chinese students.
I dare say that there is only one out of

. every fifty Chinese students in America
who is fortunate enough to have the ex
perience. In other words, there are not
more than ten out of the seven hundred
Chinese students in America \vho have
been well trained in Inanners by the ex
ample of the cultured Americans. If I
say that Inany a leader 6f the student
body still acts awkwardly before ladies,
one can imagine what are the manners of
the rest. Some American missionaries,
seeing the av,r}nvardness of the Chinese
students, their ignorance of good Ameri
can manners, and their lack of beal1ti fnl
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taste in one convention which the stu
dents held in America, have indeed dis
cussed the delicate question, made it
known to American: college students, and
said that they would go to China to build
up a home there and set up an example
for the people. I say: "Well and good!
You yourself go to China and do as you
have said; but those friends of yours who
cannot and will not go to China can ren
der the same service to China,. perhaps
even greater. I-Iere in America are the
youths of China, the selected ones, bright
and intelligent in almost every way, ready
to learn and eager to copy your ways and
manners. If those friends of yours would
be willing to make acquaintance and
friendship with them, they could accom
plish their purposes easily, without even
making any special effort as you do."
This suggestion of mine is a simple one.
Every cultured American could ea.sily
carry it out if he \vould op.en his home
to the Chinese students, talk with them
sometimes, and invite them to attend some
of the great American p~rties or gather-
.
mgs.

Y. M. C. A. WORK !N SHANGHAI, CHINA.

HUGH A. MORAN.

It has been n1Y privilege to spend the
past two n10nths, with the exception of a
short business trip to I-Iankow and Nan
king, in Shanghai in the local \vork here.
l\11y experience here has been invaluable,
looking to the opening of the Association
in I-Iankow; for not only have I had lit
tle experience with up-to-date city \vork
at home, but as \vell there are necessarily
many differences of method that have to
be worked out in introducing the move
ment into an Oriental country. That
these new methods are being worked -out
success fully in Shanghai, the resultant
vigorous and plasmic work here shows.

39

The Shanghai building fairly bulges
with. schoolboys, day ailcl night, while
fellowship dinners, lectures, religious
meetings, and the various other Associa
tion activities keep a stream of n1embers
pouring through the main entrance from
nine o'clock in the morning until ten at
night. Five years ago there were three
hundred and fifty melTIbers; now there
are sixteen hundred. But the influence
of this work on the city and the nation

•
cannot be estimated by any such figure.

Shanghai is one of the most cosmopoli
tan cities of the worlcl-a small princi
pality as free and as independent as the
ancient colony of the Greek and the Phc£
nician trader. It is a tiny city-State in
\vhich a fe\v thousand ''''Testern paro£l?cs
not only govern then1selves, but incident
ally bear rule over the affairs of three
quarters of a million of Chinese resi
dents. ''''There two absolutely different
civilizations impinge, the resulting fric
tion brings out the worst qualities of
each. Not only is the veneering of ''''Test
ern life peeled off, exposing the primeval
faults of the \A/esterner, by which contact
the Oriental is infected with new and
untried forms of moral evil, but the an
cient restraints of the Oriental's life only
too often do not carryover to his deal
ings with the Occidental, and the latter
is apt to see in hilTI only cra ft and sus
picion, where under other cirCtllTIstances
he n1ight find friendship and integrity.
The Association stands along this fault
line in the social structure of Shanghai,
where seismic disturbances great and
small tend to occur, and by the promotion
of character and of mutual understand
ing is drawing together thes.e incongru
ous elements. This will be increasingly
possible with a properly equipped For
eign Association run in close sympathy
\:vith the Chinese work-a state of affairs
which we hope soon to see.
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But already there are various ways in
which the Chinese Association is able to
exert a strong unifying influence. For
exan1ple, in the early part of this year
there were serious riots in the city owing
to an attempt of the n1unicipal govern
men to enforce anti-plague n1easures.
The violent antagonism of the people
\vas developed at a large mass lTIeeting
called together for the purpose of ex
plaining the sanitation mea~ures .to the
Chinese. A nun1ber of people were in
jured. The police were powerkss, and
the citizen army had finally to be called
out to quell the disturbance. The Asso
ciation was thereupon requested by the
n1unicipal authorities to undertake to ex
plain the sanitary lTIeaSUres to the people.
A series of lectures on health and sani
tation has since been running fortnightly
in the IVIartyrs' l\1emorial Hall in the
Association building, "which has brought
tnany of the leading foreign citizens into
the building and into sympathy with the
\vork. The first lecture of the series was.
attended by a well-dressed audience of a
thousand Chinese, chiefly Association
men1bers, and was a tTIodel of order and
intelligent attention. The lecture was
delivered by the municipal health officer,
and \vas the original anti-rat-plague lec
ture which had" been the incident, if not
the cause, of the riot. This lecture \vas
republished in the leading Chinese and
English papers \vith the most favorable
comment. Several like lectures to large
audiences have followed, .fmd the' ·1110Ve
ment has been a complete success.

On the day of one of the lectures the
chief accountant of the municipal coun
cil came into the Association rooms and
said to the writer: "I should like to have
half a dozen tickets for to-night's lec
ture. I have noticed that when our
clerks get to coming over here they are
different men." I-Ie then offered to do

anything he could to help us in the work.
Unfortunately, on account of lack of
space, we were turning away students
fron1 both the day and the night school,
and we cOllld not add another class. Sev
eral leading men in the COlTIn1unity have
since sent in n1embership dues or night
fees asking us to register some of their
Chinese assistants.

"\Ve have a total registration in the

Educational Department of six hun
dred and seven, and most of thelTI are
taking courses such as English, book
keeping, typewriting, and cOlTImercial
practice, \vhich \vill fit thel1J. for employ
n1ent in foreign firms or \vith the large
modern Chinese enterprises. V/e are able
to place a gopd .111any of these n1en in
good positions through our Emplo)'l11ent
Department, and naturally business men
and, in particular, foreign business men
who are so dependent on reliable Chinese
employees, are beginning to appreciate
this \vork. A commercial traveler came
in a few days ago and found the writer
at the Employlnent Department desk. He
was staying at the leading hotel of the
town, and said that he went to ~he pro
prietor and asked about an interpreter.
"If you want a really good man," was
tl:e reply, "you just take a tip frOl11 lne,
and go over to the Chinese Y. IVI. C. A."
And he got one.

TI?e athletic work done by the Associa
tion is a valuable one and is appreciated
by both the Chinese and the foreign com
munity. At the recent rate-payers' meet
ing-"ecclesia," the Greeks would have
called it-a second subsidy was voted for
the Association athletic field, they being
willing to pay dollar for dollar on e~

tensions contemplated. Football games
between Chinese and foreign teams are
becoming more frequent, and this is cer
tainly an inclication and a promise of a
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better relationship, especially when the
Chinese win the matches.

Our relationship with the Chinese of
fiCials is also good. After a recerit visit
of lVIr. Brockman and IVIr. Tsao, in com
pany with Dr. \iVilder, the ,American
Consul General, to the Viceroy at Nan
king, the Viceroy sent a commissioner to
the building in Shanghai to inspect the
work. The latter spent four hours there,
greatly interested, and said that if he were
younger he should like. to become a mem
ber himself. Iris visit was follo\ved by
a gift of $I,OOO from the Viceroy and
$300 (Mexican) from the c'ommissioner.

Our relationship to the missionaries is
also a source of constant pleasure. We
constantly hear words 'vVhich show their
confidence in our metho.ds, and their grat
ification at being able to 111eet upon the
neutral ground which our work affords.
Yet I have not so far heard any com
plaint 'of the dechristianization of the
Association in China; for we lose no op
portunity, lose none consciously at least,
of presenting the claims of Christ upon
the allegiance of our members and His
power to save. For the day school there
are daily prayers; for the l11embers there
ar.e tv:o Sunday meetings in the after
noon and several Sunday Bible classes,
which catch especially night school nlen;
and there are religious addresses or Bible
readings on two evenings a week. This
is not, of course, all that we should like
to do, or that 've nlight. do, were th~

staff increased. But it is unquestioned
that our membership is being permeated
with Christian doctrine and not infreJ

quently our hearts are gladdened with
open results. Conditions are il0W ripe,
it seems, for a reaping of the harvests,
and we are hoping for that harvest dur
ing the coming visit of Shenvood Eddy.

There are many other things of which
I should like to speak-of the Chinese

Board of Directors, of the Chinese staff,
of more particular and individual inci
dents in one's daily life here, of the de
lightful social intercourse bet\veen the
various Secretaries and their families; of
the pleasure it is to meet and to enter
tain so many interesting and attractive
visitors fronl all round the world. I
must speak especially of the recent visit
of 1VIr. I1ussey, the Chicago architect,
\~ho is giving his services in the erection
of some twenty Association buildings in
the Orient and even as far away as 1vIos
cow. He has won our hearts, and at the
same time he has designed for us some of
the 1110St practical and beautiful build
ings. Enough has already been, said to
show the pressing need for these new
buildings, and even since our needs were
estimated for lVIr. Brockman's trip a year
ago the growth has been so rapid that
our only fear is that we have scarcely
planned large enough for the future.

Sherwood Eddy's visit brought with it
all the blessings we could have hoped or
asked for. Among the young men there
were five hundred and thirty-one en
quirers and actual confessions, the for
nler pronlising to pray daily and read the
Bible and follow Christ if they found hinl
true, the latter being nearly one-third of
the total.

BABY MERCHANTS.

ADELE M. FIELDS, S\V.-\.TOW.

INFANTICIDE.

The greatest physical danget that ever
besets a Chinese W0111an is likely to oc
cur at her birth. If the mothe: has not
yet borne sons, she often destr :Jys all her
female offspring, that she ::Tay hope the
sooner to have a boy. If she has sons,
she will allow two, or perhaps three, girls
to live; but beyond th ~t nU111ber she
smothers them at their birth. If she did
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not do this, not only her husband and her
whole fan1ily but her neighbors and ac
quaintances would curse her for bring
ing useless n10uths where there is not
food enough for those who can work to
earn it. Great nun1bers of n1en go as
coolies and laborers to other countries,
and never return; and, as respectable
won1en never go, the' emigration of so
n1any n1en tends to cause a surplus of
won1en. Bqt, more than all else, the fact
that girls are after l11arriage entirely lost
to their parents, and n1ake no offerings at
their· own ancestors graves for the sup
port of their parents' spirits after death,
causes the advent of more girls than
enough to help the n10ther in household
labors to be considered a calamity to the
family. In the northern part of China
infanticide is said to be 1-1nCOmmon. It is
supposed to be practiced 1110St in this and
the adjoining l11aritime provinces, where
emigration is more constant, and the land
more sterile, than in other parts of China.
Of ten women now learning to read in
l11y Bible class here, five have among thel11
destroyed twelve daughters, and five have
destroyed none because they have each
borne less than three. This was before
they became Christians, of course.

BABY IVIERCHANT.

The Chinese do not kill female children
except at birth. If they are then allow'ed
to live and it aftenvards becomes impos-.
sible to keep them, they are sold or given
away. Some months ago, in walking
near a neighboring village, I met a l11an
carrying two large covered baskets on the
ends of a pole over his shoulder. Cries
were issuing from the baskets, and I made

, him stop and let me see what was in them.
There were three babies, one in one basket
and two in the other, all lying on their
backs, blue with cold, and hungry anel
crying \vith all' their small might. The

l11an was a baby Inerchant, anel had takert
out-six in the n10rning to sell, and, having
disposed of half his stock, was returning
hOl11e at nightfall with the remainder.
I-Ie said if I would take then1 all, he would
sell n1e the lot very cheap. I suppose he
,vould have considered a dollar apiece a
sufficient compensation.

Christianity in the hearts of the par
ents is the only effectual remedy for these
terrible ills. These orphans, by the will
of Inan, are sometimes placed, as a work
of merit, in Buddhist nunneries, where
they wear a peculiar dress, shave their
heads, chant prayers to the i,dols, go in
companies begging, and take care of the
infant nuns who are to come after them.
Sometimes they are bought by those who
have no daughters, or to be brought up as,
wives for sons, or as dOlnestic servants;
and often they are bought and reared for
the worst of purposes. To save the ex
penses of betrothal, a mother sometimes
buys or accepts from a friend an infant
girl, whon1 she rears as a wife for her
son. Several tin1es I have seen a middle
aged woman dandling a little. girl, and
was told that the child was to be her son's
or grandson's wife.

OUR GRADUATES AT CAROLINA INSTI

TUTE, SEOUL.

1\IATTIE 1\1. IVEY.

An expectant hush, a stiffened pose, a
faint flit of a smile, an answering heart
throb, and two important events were
projected into the world's history from
Seoul, I(orea. Carolina Institute's first
graduates had heard the click of the cam
era on their class picture, and one girl
had heard the whizz of Cupid's arrow.
A picture! A romance!

Look into the bright-eyed, attractive
faces, forget this stiff pose, anel find
Aujenia-ouf dependable. One eye is
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THE GRADUATES.

gone, but her face is so calm, so restful
that you do not miss it. "Resignation,
that necklace of purest pearl," was worn
by her because she sat at the IVlaster's
feet. She remains there as she strives to
bring others to a knowledge of him as
she teaches in the school.

N ellie, the athlete, the wit, is easily
recognizable. From the mud-floored and
plastered country home she came, des
perately poor, but with the heritage of a
strong body and quick n1ind. To-day she
studies in Japan,'trying to make a kinder
garten teacher of herself. I-Ier "Ameri
can mother," whom she loves so dearly,
will join in the petition to our Father

for the establishment of a kindergarten
for Nellie to work in \\Then she returns.

"Amidst the brightness, one clark shad
ow comes atlnvart." Cheesomie was un
able to attend the Commencement; but
she feared no evil as she walked through
the "valley of the shadow of death," for

Korea's God was with her, the tender
Shepherd folded our precious 1(orean
Iamb shortly after the Comn1encen1ent.
I-Iers was the commencement of life eter
nal. \ille miss her now. She who prayed
with such earnestness and fervor prays
n10re perfectly f?r her class and for 1(0
rea's broken-hearted l11illions.

The musician-yes, each girl could play
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NEW SITE OF CAROLINA INSTITUTE.

THE 11IISSIOllARY VOIOE.
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'ber of the class? Or do they all look
very much alike to your uninitiated Amer
ican eyes? Behold I(ellsoonie Pai, the
fashionable little miss, sparkling, funny,
always ready, for a frolic! I-Ier two
brothers were the first two graduates of
the Northern Presbyterian' Church in
Korea.

I-Iave you heard of Clairaisa? If not,
get 1\11rs. Campbell to tell you of her.
She is our high-class girl, an official's
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hymns on the organ; but the real n1usi
cian, which is she? Oksomie, rousing the
sleeping school between four and five
o'clock each n10rning, would have called
down upon her head the roused indigna
tion .of many had she not played with
such feeling and pathos "Nearer, l\11y God,
to Thee." Not brilliant, not even bright
in the daily rOllnd of arithmetic, spelling,
etc., willful, restless, our orphan possessed
a soul which reached out eagerly for the
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c.esthetic and the beautiful. Pray for
Oksomie, please.

In each class must be son1eone with
the quick, sympathetic touch-the "sister
superior." Okpongie ,vas she. Quickly
and quietly through dormitories she flit
ted,· administering medicines to aching
bodies and courage an~! sympathy to hurt
hearts.

Are you ,vell enough ·re·.-sed in I(orean
styles to pick out the ":el1-dr~ssec1 mem-

daughter, the girl who ,vent to the palace
to be a fellow-student with the Empress,
,vho was told that she n1ight stay there
if she would give up Jesus, bu': who left
the palace instead and came and finished
her course at Carolina and who teaches
there now. She prefers Carolina Insti
tute and Jesus to all the IZorean gran
deur ef the palace and devil worship. ~he

could give up the companionship of a
queen nn(! king. but could 110t give 1fp
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r.PHE· 1111SSION.flRY VOICE.

JCSllS. Just' four years out of darkest
heathenism! Does an investment 111 a
life like this pay?

Now, where's the "romance?" In a
land of wonlan seclusion, \vhere the girl
never sees the man she marries until she
opens, hel' glued eyes on him on the day

'of the marriage ceremony, where a n1an
is denied the privilege of courting, can
there be a chance for Cupid's dart? Can
there be a romance? Certainly! And
it's Polly-Polly Kim. She married the
photographer.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL WORK IN KOREA.

C. H. DEAL.

Last December when our little stean1er
came in sight of the bleak n10untains of
Korea, though the strait was so rough
that we \vere nearer seasickness than
'during our \vhole Pacific voyage and the
temperature \vas almost at-zero, we were
at a high tension of anticipation. \".1e
were just crossing the river 'which sepa
rateE! our old life from that ne'\v one to
be filled with the joy 'which comes only to
those who give their lives to God and
their fellO\v-man in unselfish service. Be
fore t1S, behind those barren n101mtains,
lay the land to vlhich \ve had given our
lives. Could one help but be filled with
intense expectation?

Later as we traveled all day by rail to
ward the north, passing village after vil
lage which contained no houses save little
mud huts \vith straw-thatched roofs, and
beside mountains, one after another, in
close succession, barren save for' the graves
of the dead of three thousand years, we
could not help feeling a little disappoint
ment. 'The people" too, looked ridiculous
in their white, baggy clothes ~nd stl";nv
shoes. A fellow-passenger reillarked:
"Any man can be a g~ntleman here if he
will put 011 M nightgown and turn a fly-
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trap over his head." I had read of these
things, but reading of hard and difficult
circumstances in books is not like Ineeting
those circumstances face to face'.

The fact tha.t we had learned to love
Korea and the I(oreans before coming out
here, and that we had a message of love
for' them, has drawn us closer and closer
to then1 until we have no greater desire
than to live among them to the end and

,give them what little \ve have of that full
and overflowing life of the l\/Iaster. We
are finding them a most lovable p~ople.

The needs of the Koreans are Inany
and great, and it is we who must meet
them. Although the Koreans could teach
the \".1est much concerning f.arming, they
have n1ade, no industrial progress what
ever. The industrial revolution that has
taken place in almost every other land has
never come to Korea. It is coming now,
and coming fast, but. the Christian 1(0
reans are receiving but little benefit under
present conditions. The Japanese are
bringing in the change for themselves and
for those I(oreans who follow in their
footsteps. The government schools are
teaching industrial work, but the Chris
tian students can get it only by going out
side the pale of Christian education and
influence. The Koreans are already as
poor as can well be conceived of, but
they must become poorer unless they are
taught to be more thrifty and efficient.
If we expect ever to make the Church of
I(orea a self-supporting Church and thus
a blessing to the country, we must do all
we can to make the people independent,
self-supporting citizens. \".1e can best do
this by teaching industrial 'work in our
Christian schools.

The youth of I(orea so far is being
trained in our schools to a great extent
only to be servants 'of the Church. Those
who happen not to choose preaching 'or
teaching supported by the Church Y\Till
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be greatly handicapped when they enter
life. They will not know how to do any
thing that will bring thel11 the few yen
per month necessary for their daily Lread,
and yet they must cat. The Church must
train men to be efficient private citizens
who can support themselves Pl.nc1 their
families under the new rlog-ime, E\'en
the preachers thell1sel\"C~s need to have
something that they can fall back on if
thrown upon their own resources.

Those in authorih' at the .Anglo-Korean. '.

School have long realized this and have
been encouraged by promises and pros
pects from hOl11e, Lut as yet \ye ha"e not
received a cent for industrial work. It
is not on1\' the few at our school that
realize this imperative need, but it is felt
all over Korea, and a special eHort is be
ing made everywhere to develop this
phase of the work. Its absolute necessity
has so overpowered us that we ha\'e s~c

rificed many things in order to make a
beginning of this work. \Ve have start
ed carpentry and weaving departments.
Although it is only a beginning, it is al
ready showing great results.

ITAL~AN \VORK IN SAO PAULO.

:\ ~I ELI.\ ELEHDIXG.

Soon after 111y arrival in Sao Paulo,
in J 898, the pClstOf of OUf I talian ~ rission
asked 111e to play the organ for his Sun
day c\'cning sen'ices. I did so with plcas
u re, and also hef..,ran to teach nne 0 f the
g:rls to play,' 1n less than a ycar she was
able to play the ()r,~all for their sl'n'ices.
Thc hall was ill an ol1t-nf-tlic-wav place,
and (Jnly a few at1<..'ndcc1. yl't (JIlC after
~!n()ther accepted the g(Jspel in this hl1l11
1)1e place. wllich was a ftcrwarrls cx
chan,~cd ffJr a larger nne in a hetter 10
c;dioll. This, tOf), S(Jon 1,C'cll11e filled and
thcn ()\'f'HT()\\'dcd. and the I11cll1llCrship
incr<:as(,d tl) thirty-fJ\'e. Unfortun;lte1y,

the pastor becamc .:issatisfied, ..:fl 11ld

took t\\'cnty-t\\'G ne.~lbers with him~ 'lWSt

of \\'hom. ho\\'e\'cl. '. ·'turned within a fe\\'
months.

In 1900. upop the request of the 1', '>

siding elder, one of the members left his
working bench and bcgan to sen'c this
little Hock as paslor. The following year
I employed his ,,'i fe as my Erst Bible
\\'oman, The two labJrcd hard and faith
fully., o\'ercoming f:JCtion and diHlcuIties,
until a larger hall was rented, which the
]joarel of ~lissions boug-ht latcr. In

L.

1907 I began to "'ork in the Italian Sun-
day school, which kept on gro\\'ing until
\\'e matriculatcd one hundred and t\\'cnt "-

r

eight. .l\ew families wcre induced to at-
tencl, accepted the gospel, and united with
the Church, until the congregation again
outgre\\' their quarters.

There arc thousands upon thousands
of Italians in this city (in fact, one-third
of the population is Italian) for whom
Christ died and \\'ho need sah'ation.
~Iany c~n understand the Portuguesc
language, but thousands C;-l!~not. I ask
the readers of tl~c YUICE tf) help me to
J>:-ay the Lord of the har\'c:"t to send us
a missionan' with a lo\'e an<1 burden fOf
s0uls, one who can learn the Italian lan
guage ;Jnd spend his '("I/{>!e time "'orking
among the111, The Italians ha\'c the faults
peculiar to all nations who have li\'(~d un
der the s\\,ay of ROlllanisl11 for ccnturies,
yet a heart aglow with thc lo\'c of Christ
in \\'ork among- thcm, to lo\'e the111, and tn
hear with thelll in spite of their faults,
will find th~!t they h;\\'c C!H1ugh gc)od fll1al
il ies to make it a pleasl1re to work ;lIl11'n,~

thelll .. \\'ith the exception of OIh' year,
which was SI'ent in the Statl's. T 11:\\'(' lH.'t'n
li\'ino" amnn[" t11l'1ll sinn..' 1()I/2 and ha\T

h \-~

r() l1 nd the111 t(l 1)e kindand sin CtT l' and
receptive to kindness.

1s there nllt nne :lll1nng- thclsc whn \\'ill
r(';lrl these lines \\·hi) \\'ill 5;1\', "1 krc alil
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INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH OF PORTO

ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

This Church was organized in 1905 by
Dr. J oao Vollmer. It is situated in a
large nlanllfacturing district, and was a
success frOln the beginning. It is what·
its name .suggests-an Institutional
Church-for, besides the regular Church
organization and' the societies connected
with it, there is a large day school, a weIl
attended night school, medical dispen-

sary, library, and reading room. One
great need \vhich is yet to be supplied is
a kindergarten.· There are others, but
this is perhaps the greatest.

For four years the work was carried
on in rented quarters. It was during the
pastorate of Rev. Claude L. Snlith that
the beautiful building which now houses
the \vork was begun and completed. It
\vas designed by 1\11'. Snlith, \vho not only

I; .send nle," and "COlne over and help
us ?" I-low many of you are willing to
become intercessory missionaries for the
Italians in Sao Paulo? . Pray that the
Lord may tnake bare his nlighty arm
among this people, that the power of con
viction may fall upon them, that they may
turn away from sin and unto the Lord hy .
the hundreds and thousands, and that
their conversion may be true and genuine.
Pray for us who labor among this people

Up to June I, over 1,5°0 probationers
in the Soochow District alone have been
reported since the last annual meeting of
the China 1\1ission.

that we tnay be filled with wisdonl, dis
cretion, and the Spirit's pO\\Ter, and. that
during the year 191 I there may be· a re
vival and thousands upon thousands be
saved.

•
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served as architect, but also as construct
or. It is built with granite foundation
and red tile roof. It l~as a seating capac
ity. of about' six hundred and. fifty, and
was dedicated by Bishop Lambuth, Sep
tember, 1910, in the presence of a large
concourse of pe~ple.

The day school is in the care of lVIiss
Della Wright, to whom is due 111uch of
the success of the work.

C~MAGUEY STIRRED UP.

In this, the most Catholic city of Cuba, we
have recently seen another proof of what Prot
estants have so often asserted-that Catholics
will not fight fairly. We Protestants do not
usually go out of our way to hunt up a con
troversy, but it happens in the course of our
work as,missionaries among a nominally Cath
olic people that in setting forth the truth of
the gospcl as we hold it, we unavoidably pro
voke opposition from, and even resentment in,
the Catholic leaders of the community. But
when we offer to test the strength of our posi
tion in public debate or through the news
papers, they usually find a means of avoiding
an appeal to reaSOll, to history, and to Scrip
ture, and, instead, resort to methods less hon
orable and less Christian.

Recently Rev. Antonio Valiente y Pozo, for
eighteen years a Catholic priest; but for some
time past affiliated with the Methodist Church,
came to Camaguey and preached at the Meth
odist chapel for several nights in succession:
He annoullced a conference for men only, to
be given at the principal theater on Sunday at
eleven o'clock In this conference Mr. Valiente
proposed to show the immorality of the confes
sional by exposing, in some measure what pass
es between the priest and the penitent in the
confessional box. This he could not do in the
presencc of ladies, as everyone who has in
vestigated thc subj ect knows.

The theatcr was well filled with perhaps five
hund'red men, who listened with interest to
Mr. Valiente's discourse. On several occa
'sions the audience applauded vigorollsly. This
of itself was doubtless provoking to the Cath
olic leaders in Camaguey. The next morning
they were out in the daily papers of the city
and in their own publication, with very bitter
attacks upon Mr. Valiente, and they kept it

up for several days. Thei'r first grievance was
tha~ Mr. Valiente had used 'language so vile
that it was not fit even for a theater. ' No at
tempt was made to disprove his statements.

Another ch,arge made against Mr. Valiente
was that he had slandered the Catholic Church
and besmirched the fair fame of the feminine
society of Camaguey, all of which was strictly

, false, as he did ,not· deal in personalities or
make any reference to the people of this com
munity, but simply showed what the confes
sional is. When Mr. Valiente offered to de
bate with anyone they would put up, they
excused themselves by saying that the author
ities of the hierarchy did not allow their
priests to take part in such debates. They
were keen, however, to discuss (?) through
the press, but they soon weakened on this.
When Mr. Valiente was, gone to the east end
of the island, one of their men published a
challenge to debate with him. The Methodist
pastor immediately sent him a telegram, and
he returned, but all in vain. The Catholics
backed down squarely. Mr. Valiente delivered
another discourse in the theater, this time to a
mixed audience, but there was none to reply.
The storm is Slver, and there has probably been
some gain to the Protestant cause.-Rev. D. A.
lFilson, in El j11ensajero.

Rev. S. A. Neblett, editor of the Cuban
Evangelist and pastor of our Church at
Cardenas, sends us the above and adds:

The Protestant' cause has undoubtedly
gained much through the Valiente-Baker meet
ings. As a visible result of this one hundred
days' evangelistic and' controversial campaign,
our Churches have received seven hundred ;,;,nd
sixteen candidates for m~mbership. Of course
among these 'are many wayside, thornY,and
stony-ground hearers, but many have been
genuinely converted and saved and are being
received as members of our Church. The spir
itual life of pastors and congregations has been
quickened, and 'ye are planning a fall cam
paign, 'to begin j llSt as soon as the rainy sea
son is over. Brother Valiente will renlain with
us until January, and doubtless do effcctive
service wherevcr the Ccntral Committee on
Aggressive Evangelism may send him.

The present ruling house in China is
called the Tsing Dynasty, are IVIanchus,
and began ruling r644 A.D.
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THE TEMPLE GIRL.

HELEN BARRETT MONTGOMERY.

Perhaps the most terrible affront to
womanhood that Brahmanisln' affords is
what the great Hindu teacher, Mazoom
dar, called "consecrated prostitution."
In all the great temples to which pil
grims resort a$ holy, shrines there are
kept throngs of temple girls. These girls
are consecrated to the service of the god
in childhood, are lnarried to him, and by
their vows are obliged to prostitute them
selves to pilgrims and priests. These girls
are beautifully dressed, loaded with jew
els, trained in all the arts that attract,
and ~ring great. revenues into the temple
treasury. They are taught by the priests
that they accumulate stores of blessing
to themselves for a future state. Being
lnarried to the god, they can never be
widowed, and these religious prostitutes
are "so highly respectable in Hindu
society that no wedding is celebrated
without their presence."

Into the unspe~kable foulness of these
tenlples and the outrages tJlere committed
on young girls it is ahnost impossible to
follow. The degradation of womanhood
by the very religion of India is so great
that the British government excluded
frOln the mails as obscene lnatter trans
lations of some of the sacred scriptures
of Hinduism. A horrible hmnor seenlS
to attach to the following clause in the
penal code against obscenity:

This section shall not be construed to extend
to any representation sculptured, engraved,
priilted, or otherwise represented on or in any
temple, or to any card used for the conveyance
of idols or used for any religious purpose.

"Religious purpose I" sheltered behind
all exception permitting to it an obscenity
denied elsewhere. "Religious purpose 1"

This connection of religion with im
morality is one of the most cruel wrongs
against the wonlanhood of India.

~PHE ]fISSIONA.RY YO/OE.

One outcome of the exigencies arising
UPOil the death of the lamented Dr. An
derson, President of Soochow Univer
sity, has heen the consolidation with that
institution of the Anglo-Chinese Colleg~

at ShangHai. Dr. J. VV. Cline, President
of the Anglo-Chinese College, was cho
sen to succeed Dr. Anderson as Presi
dent of the University, and the demands
upon the othe~ members of the lVlission
are such that the separate continuation
of the College presented many difficu:
t1cs. I t was therefore determined to
'l111ite the two institutions into one, which
is to remain at S~othow. Some feeling
has naturally been aroused, especially
alnong the students and alumni of the
Anglo-Chinese College. Ye.t, in the
judgmen~of the missionaries, this consol
idation, effected now under the demand
of necessity, ought to have been earried
through as a matter of policy years ago.

Rev. C. I{. Campbell, of the China
:l\1ission, one of the teachers at Soochow

,University, has been compelled to re
turn to the United States on account of
the' illness of :l\1rs. Calnpbell. He will
have charge of our Church at Las Cru
ces, N. l\1ex., relieving Rev. J. R. l\100se,
,vho has been detained' in the United
States by the illness of his daughter. She
has, now rec()vered, and he will return at
an early day to his work in I{orea. It is
a happy thing for these faithful mission
aries that they can be busy while at
home and yet give their loved ones the
benefit of the high, dry climate of Ne\v
l\/Iexico. l\1eantime the Church at Las
Cruces cannot fail to be greatly blessed
by the nlinistry of lnen fresh froln the
<Treat fields of the Orient. ' \1\,Te trust thatb '

Las Cruces may prove as beneficial to
l\~rs. Canlpbell as it has been to l\1iss
l\100se, and that 111eantinle missionary
and Church may both be greatly blessed.
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our Southern l\1ethoclism. For Inany
years our section has been negligent in

. the training of its Christian workers.
\1\,Te should rejoice that the time is at
hand when our great Church, with its
nearly two Inillion members, is putting
forth real effort to make this Training
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THE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOpL.

'\T. F. QUILLIAN.

The IVlethodist Training School began
its current session on Septen1ber 14. As
never before there is a demand for skilled
labor, and this Institution is meeting a
real need in the Church.
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THE PRESENT SCHOOL FRONTAGE ON PARK PLACE.

The ScI:ool is essentially' IVlethodistic.
It was organized by the General Con
ference of 1906, has on its Board of Di
rectors some of the strongest of our
Church leaders (both men and \\Tomen),
and is located in Na~hyi1I.e, the "hub" of

(50)

School a center for such work in the
South. Its purpose is not to compete
\vith the Scarritt Bible and Training
School, but to meet the increased delnand
for workers, both men and \vomen.

Three hundred students have been en-
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with the idea that we may send forth to
do the work of the Church nlen and
women who are able to bring things to
pass.

Courses in Bible, Sociology, Pedagogy,
l\1issions, ChlJrch I-Ilstory, Doctrine,
I-lome Economics, Dorriestic Science,
I(indergarten, and kindred 'subjects are
offered. Those \\Tho desire training that
they may become nlore efficient Sunday
school \vorkers, pa'stor's assistants, hOlne
and foreign Inissionaries, 'Bible teachers,

rolled in the School, of whom sixty-two
have been graduated. Of this number,
hventy-two received their diplomas this
year, which indicate~ the marvelous
growth of the school.

lVIiss l\1ary DeBardeleben, a daughter
of one of our late Alabama l\1ethodist
ministers and a graduate in the Class of
1910, has been appointed as the first
woman missionary 'fr01n our Church to
the negroes of the South. l\1any respon
sible .positions, in the homeland and' in

the foreign field are being filled by those
\vho received their training here. '

If we ai-e to have such an institution
as is actually needed" vve should, as a
Church, give to it our strongest support
It is our hope that the rank and file of
our splendid l\1ethodisn1 will begin to
feel that this School is to our Church
wllat vVest Point and Annapolis are to
the war and naval departments of our
nation. Onr course of study is arranged

evangelists, and trained' nurses canfihd
here the instruction which isneeded. ' The
faculty is made up of specialists,both
men al~dwol11en. The prac~ical as\vell
as the theoretical side of work is stressed. '
'lle have full and free access to the \i\Tar
ioto Settlement districf, , ti) the" South
Nashville \i\Tesley I-Iotise, COl11mlfnity,
I-IaIl, and the Boys' Club-,all of which'
are in some way related fo the Training'
SchooL The School has a BUrea1.1 of
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N1issions, where the best and latest lit
erature on all missionary subjects is col
lected and distributed.. The IVIidwinter
Bible Institute, conducted prilnarily for
the benefit of preachers and missionary
workers, is always largely' attended.

The Training School is now in pos
session of property that is worth more
than ninety thousand dollars. No tuitio.n
is charged. The General Board of lVlis
sions and the vVoman's Board make ap
propriations tb the School. However,
these appropriations do not cover all of
the expense. Scholarships have been
raised throughout the Church by our
pastors and our good. women through
Bible classes, Epwortb Leagues, Sunday
schools, missionary societies, and District
Conferences: No organization or indi
vidual can Inake a better .investtnent of
$150 than to place it at the disposal of
some worthy young nlan or young wo:...
man who is really hungry for this train
ing, but who, by reason of poverty or
misguided parents, is not able financially
to secure it.

The Training School Associatlon is
made up of friends of the Institution who
subscribe $5 annually to its support. We
have more than four hundred members.
We need a thousand. Some of our loyal
lVlethodists, both men and women, .have
caught the vision as to the place and
power of this Institution in the life of
our Church and have given us liberal
donations. For all of this financial assist
ance we are deeply grateful. Vve feel
that the donors, while greatly blessing
our consecrated young students, have
been even more blessed in their liberality.

The outlook for the year's work is
good. Notwithstanding a strict, selective
.process, more than fifty students have
been enrolled. IVlany other applications

'are under consideration. It is the prayer
of those interested in this work that the

Methodist Training School may fully
realize its divinely appointed l1lission and
that the 'will of our living, loving }\t1aster
may- be perfectly wrought out in the
lives of its students.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL.

SUMMER '\iVORK OF THE FACULTY.

The faculty of the Scarritt Bible and
Training School have won deserved hon
ors for their splendid service in institutes
and. co.nferences during vacatio~l. Re
ports of their success have COlne to the
Principal's office, and praise without
stint has been given.

Texas has reaped the richest harvest,
as IVliss. I-lowell, Teacher of Sociology
and Church I-listory, was there in June,
and l\11rs. H3:rgrove, Teacher of the Eng
lish Bible, was there in August. IVIiss
Howell was a member of the faculty in
the School of 11issions held for two
weeks in Denton, Tex., June 15-25. Her
subject was "Social Service," and the
classroOln work elnbraced the following
themes: "Social Christianity;" "Social
Service: Its 11eaning and Content ;" "City
Evangelization;" "Immigration;" "Chi~d

Labor ;" "The Delinquent Child." The
classes did earnest and faithful work un
der her inspiring leadership.

In July 11iss I-Iowell ,vas on the pro
gram at the ,Epworth League Conference
at Pertle Springs, 1\10., giving to the
young people studies in the fundamental
principles of Christian living. IIer
themes were: "The Beginning of Spirit
ual Life;" "The :rv1astership of Jesus;
or, Life of Spiritual 'Victory;" "Christ's
Ownership of Our Lives;" "The' 'Vorel
of the I-Ioly Spirit in Equipping for Serv
ice."

1\1iss I-Towell also conducted group
meetings daily for spiritual counsel,
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justifiable pride in the labots of our gift
, ed colleagues in three States.

l\1ISSIONARIES IN TRANSIT.

A new book, entitled "Everybody's
Lonesome," is attracting interest and at
tention in the reading world, but its title
is not applicable to the household at the
Training School at any season, not even
when the family is small in vacation time.
Noone has opportunity to be "lonesome."

Three parties of outgoing lTIissionaries
have spent a few days at the Training
School en route to their fields. The
Brazil contingent was represented by
l\1iss Lydia Ferguson, who left for St.
Louis, where she met l\1iss Barton on
July IS, and the happy company, includ
ing l\1iss Epps and two others, sailed on
the \Tasari on July 20 for Rio de Janeiro.

The missionaries for I(orea, under the
guidance of l\1iss Ivey, came early in
August. l\1iss Hankins, Miss Tinsley,
and l\/Iiss Jackson were at the school,
wh,ile l\1iss Barker, to her distress and
ours, made such close connection with
the outgoing train that we saw her only
at the station, where we bade farewell
to the strong, capable company of mis
sionaries whose faces were set to\vard
the East. They sailed on the l\1anchuria
from San Francisco on August 22.

Next caDle the missionaries for China
-l\1is3 ~,1anns, l\1iss Shelton, l\1iss
Combs, and l\/Iiss Bradshaw. Their faces,
too, \vere l'c", -i:ant \vith hope and the light
of consecration. l\110st radiant of all was
the countenance of l\/Iiss l\1anns, for she
had endured so long the pain of hope
deferred that her joy in ability to return
to China was correspondingly great.
They sailed from San Francisco on the
Tenyo l\11ura, September 6.

Our next-door neighbor, l\/lexico, has
not yet been left out, for l\/Iiss l\10ling,
en 1:ollfe to San Luis Potosi after a year
of furlough, paid a short visit. '

which was a sOutee of life and power to
many delegates.

In August 1V1rs. I-Iargrove spent seven
teen days at Epworth-by-the-Sea, Corpus
Christi, Tex. During the Epworth
League encampment she, taught the Bi
ble daily' to a class numbering between

,three and four hundred. , I~er theme was
"The Parables of Jesus." During the
Sunday school convention the subject of

,l~er daily Bible lesson was "Studies in N 0
ble 'Vomanhoocl." She also gave two
"Studies in Noble IV1anhood" for the ben
efit of the nlen "vho were members of her
class. ·lVlrs. I~argrove, also assisted in
vesper services fqr young women, which
\\Tere in charge of ]Vliss Daisy Davies.
The appreciation of our Bible teacher was
hearty and cOlllplimentary. The school
is indebted to President Ragsdale for
many courtesies. "Scarritt booth" was'
m'ade possible by his kindness, as he fur
nished the framework for the building.
A trunkful of accessories sent frOITI I(an-

,sas City, nlade the booth very attractive,
while .eight representatives of the s'dlool,
including Rev. Claude Smith, missionary
in Brazil, lately enrolled, rendered beau
tiful service. A reception was held"
which v,ras attended by hundreds. l\1any

'prospective students \\Tere attracted by
the teaching and the exhibit.

The YOUilg Viomen's Christian Asso
ciation Conference at Lake Geneva was
the scene of the.1abors of l\/Iiss Gay, Teach
er of Religious Pedagogy. The Confer
ence \vas held August 15-25, and l\1iss Gay
conducted a class in Normal l\1ethods.
The nlembers of this class were the Sec
retaries and leaders in city Association
work. As in the other cases, reports to
our office sho\ved great appreciation of
the service rendered by l\1iss Gay to the
Conference at Lake Geneva.

\tVe who stayed in the office struggiing
with -Sunll11er cleaning and finances feel



Laymen's Missionary Movement.
THE NEW FINANCIAL METHOD FOR

METHOD ISTS.*
In accordance with legislation passed

by the last General Conf~rence, as quoted
below, the General Secretaries of the
Boan;1 of l\11issions, the Board of Church
Extension, the Board of Education, and
the Laymen's lVlissionary 1VIovement have

·'worked out a uni form financia~ plan ~or

meeting the various obligations of the
Church, the essential factors of which
are herewith briefly presented, with the
following words of explanation:

The urgent need of a uniforn1 and
effective financial plan, suited alike to
city and country, that can be successfully
used in securing funds for the support,
of the ministry, for current expenses and
all benevolences, is recognized by both
preachers and laymen throughout the
bounds of the 1Vfethodist Episcopal
Church, South. Largely through the lack
of such a plan, we have failed to enlist at
le~st two-thirds of. our people in the en
terprises of the Churd~ and are com
p~lled to see these interests languish for
want of adeqt)ate support.

GENERAL CONFERENCE AUTHO~ITY.

In Paragraph 384 of the Discipline,
the General Conference of 1910 recog
nized the Laymen's ]\1issionary ]\!Jove
ment as "a p'rovidentialmovement among
Christian men," and, in accordance with
this pronouncement, disciplinary provi
sions were enacted to make it effective in
the lVf ethodist Episcopal Church, South.

The Discipline (Paragraph 381) de
clares that "it shall be the duty of the

"'Authorizcd by thc Gcncral Confcrence and
official1y adoptcd by .thc Boards of Missions,
Ch11rch Extcnsion, and Education and the
Laymcn's Missionary M ovcmcnt.

(54)

preacher in charge to preach frequently
on' the subject of missions, to organize
a Missionary Committee, to see that a
canvass is made of every member early in
tlie Conference' year for a missionary
coiltribution." In this' paragraph is the
outline of a legalized plan for raising
funds for missions, introduced by the
words, "It shall be the duty of the preach-

. 1 "er 111 c large.
I-low shall the ]\1issionary Committee

be appointed? Paragraph 94 will show
that it is to be elected by the Church
Conference, and Question 14 in Para
graph 90 will prevent the lllatter from
being overlooked. The. same question
indicates that the ]\1issionary Committee
is to assist the preacher in charge to
"11 I . II' "co ect t le connectlona calms.

In view of this action of the General
Con ference and impressed with the im
portance of concerted effort, ,ve, the Sec",:
retaries of the Board of ]\if issions, the
Board of Church Extension, the Board
of Education. and the Laymen's l\1Iis
sianary ]\10vement, after a careful con
sideration of all the iilterests of the
Church, beg leave to present the follow
ing plan to the preachers and laymen of
the ]\·1ethodist Episcopal Church, South:

THE PLAN IN BRIEF.

Stated briefly, the plan cOlilprehends
the election of a Church Leader and a
]\1issionary Committee for every congre
gation; a thorough campaign of educa
tion, conducted by mcans of sermons,
addresses, and literature, and presenting
as strongly as possible the intcrests of
missions, Cht1~'ch extension, and educa
tion; a complete canvass of the entire
membership and adherenty of the Chtl rch
by the ]\1is5ionar)' Committce or a spc-
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cial canvassing committee, going two by
two and giving ~very member an op
portunity to make a subscription to each
of these causes; the subscriptions to be
taken on a weekly basis and made pay
able at 'weekly or other convenient in
tervals, the duplex envelope being recom
mended for' adoption as by far the most
effective collecting device that can be em
ployed.

The persons on whom the success of
the plan will depend are: (I) The preach
er in charge, who is the natural leader in
religious enterprises.' I-Ie will be pri
marily responsible for the success or.
failure of the plan. The Discipline makes
it his duty to nominate the Church Lead
er at the Quarterly Conference, to have
the lVlissionary Committee elected at the
Church Conference, to' organize the com
mittee, and to see that an Every-lVlember
Canvass is made. It will be his province
to encourage and direct the committee
and to do a large part in aro't1sing the
interest Df the congregation by sermons,
exhortation, and explanation from the
pulpit. (2) The Church Leader, who is
the logical Chairman of the lVIissionary

.Committee, and ,~rho, with the advice and
cooperation of the pastor, should largely
direct the educational campaign and Ev
ery-l\1ember Canvass. I-Ie should be re
sponsible for lay addresses on the connec
tional enterprises; for the wise distribu
tion of suitable literature; for the or
ganization, wherever feasible, of 1nis
sion study classes; a11d for the employ
ment of all other available means for the
promotion of intelligent interest on the
part of tIle congregation. For the edu
cational campaign, each of the Boards
interested will, on request, furnish liter
ature on the different phases of its work.
I-Ie should see that charts are provided
showillg- the financial statistics of the
local Church, and that the 111en1bership

55

is brought together in a meeting or meet
~ngs for the consideration and adoption
of an adequate financial goal. I-Ie should
see that the Canvassing Committee is
properly instructed and that every 111em
ber and adherent of the Church is waited
upon by this committee. (3) It is upon
the Missionary Committee that the final
responsibility for success or failure rests.
A listless, indifferent, or uninformed com
mittee has in it no possibility of success.
The committee should be composed of
fr0111 three to nine of the 1110St enthusi
astic, energetic, and well-informed lay
111en, and, for taking the canvass, should
be increased to a number sufficient to
complete the work in a vleek or ten days.
Special subscription cards have been pro
vided for this purpose and may be had
free where the duplex envelope is or
dered, or separately at 20 cents per hun
dred.

THE DUPLEX ENVELOPE.

The fonn of duplex env~lope recom
mended for adoption is shown herewith,
and the subscription card corresponds
with the right-hand half of the envelope.
The envelope is divided through the cen
ter, and one side is to be used for nlin
isterial support and local expenses and
the other side for the connectional in
terests. \iVhen turned in by the contrib
utor, it is torn apart, one half going to
the stewards and the other half to the
Treasurer of the lVIissionary Con1n1ittee.
These COlne in sets of fifty-two or hvelve,
according as offerings are to be 1nade
weekly or n10nthly, and the expense is
very small as compared to the largely
increased giving which results. fro111 this
systematic plan. Some of the advan
tages of the duplex 'syste111 are that it pro
motes regular, systematic, anclliberal giv
ing both for current expenses anel' the
connectional enterprises, enables the C011-
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"Upoo th.. 6rat day 01 the wm let eye,..,

Doe 01 you la,. b,. ~m io alor... :-.a God hath

prosporod him." 1 Cor. un. 2.

WEEKLY OFFERING

J:or Forei~ Missions... S.....•.•.•.•..••

For ..Bomt; and Conffff-
.ence Missions.... •...• •..•.•••••.•••••

Ii: to-day and prepare at once to put your
Church in line with ~his great forward
1110ven1eIlt. Vol. ,""T. PINSONJ

\V. F. n/lcn1uRRY,
STONEWALL ANDERSON,

C. F. REID.

PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER: SOCIAL

PURITY.

For Educatio.n .. .....••.

For Church Extension•.•

Foreign Department.

Motto: "Neither do I condemn thee; go and
. "SIll no more.

1. Bible study: "Fidelity Toward the Fallen."
2. The Status of vVoman," "An Impersona

tion," "The Inquirer at the Door of a Hindu
.Swami," "A' rVloslem JVIullah," "A Buddhist
Priest," "A Christiail Minister."
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tributor to give the largest possible
amount with the least possible strain,
precludes the multiplication of envelopes
for special causes, l11akes it un~)ecessary

to take l110re than one collection c..t any
service, gives the broader interests cf
the Church the same place in the thought
of the Christian which the local work
holds, and, n10st important of all, pro
n10tes prayer for the world-wide il:terests
of the kingdom of God.

This plan has been thoroughly tested
in hundreds of cases, particularly in can
vasses for Inissions, and has been ap
proved by the most remarkable success.
Some of the results have been n10re gen-

~~~=============~~f
WEEKLY OFFERING ,

(NaUlt' of',ohurch)

Sl. E. QJlplrrl1. &dlt1~ ,
(Citr aa<l !'IaLeI ,

For Ministerial Support: t
Pastor. . S... I
Presiding Elder. . . .
Bishops. .. . . ,... :.

Con{erpnce Claim'ts. i
For Incidentals. etc .....• · ............•.:. i

Total $_.............. ,
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eral and generous missionary gIvmg, in
creased offerings to other causes, bettc!"
paid pastors, growth in Church member
ship, reestablished faith, rekindled zeal,
and general spiritual' awakening. No
pastor can afford. to overlook a plan that
promises so Illuch for the prol110tion of
the best interests of the Chu:ch, ,loe2J
and general.

An attractive bO'1klet has been pre..
pared, setting forth the plan in det~il,

and may be b?d, without cost, on appli
cation to the Bo?rd of l\1issiol1:; c,r the
Laymen's l\1i~-:.ionary l\10vtment, 810

BroCldway, l\Tctshville,· TeLn. \Vrite for

3. Solo: "Only a Little Baby GirL" 0
let song, 5 celts.)

4. "A Delayed :r\'Iarri~~e." (Leaflet.)
Chart: I-lang side by SlQC two maps, one en

titled, "Vvhere~hey have family meals," the
other, "~Th(r~ th~ wife takes what is left."
The firs~ nF19 will embrace Christian countries ~

the secol'1d, ~Jl other countries.

FIDELITY TOWARD THE F:\LLEN.

(John viii. ~-Ir.)

In this most delicate .and dif11clilt les
son no other safe way presents ~tself than
a clear-sighted, reverent st uc1y of the at
titude c f sur Saviour h>.nsrlf in the pres
ence of sin.

1. Jeslls refused to ~ook utaH tire c.r-

I
i
I,
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plotting of sin. "I-Ie turned and wrote
lJpOn the ground." Distressing as was
the sight of the guilty woman, it was not
that which made the sight of. the little
group unbearable to the Saviour. It was
the deepe'r degradation of the scribes and
Pharisees who would use her sin as a trap
to tempt another. The exploiting of sin
-on the public stage, in romances, in
piCtures, in the magazine. l\1arcus Dods
remarks upon the nlodern writers who
drag such' things before the public gaze
with the professed intent of exposing
vice and nlaking it hateful, but who real
ly know that there is a large constituency
to whom they 'can best appeal by the sen
sational and ·imnl0ral. "Such writers,"
he says, "might take a hint fr0111 our
German forefathers, who, in their bar
be:trian days, held that some vices were
to be punished in public, but others
buried quickly in oblivion,· and who
tl~erefore punished crime of this sort by
binding it in a wicker crate and sinking

-'

it in a pit of mud out of sigIlt forever 1"
But in our civilized state no eye is safe
frOlD coiltamination save by following our
perfect example-refuse to loole upon it.

2. JeSllS 1'efllsed to pass upon her guilt.
"And J eS1JS lifted himself up" when he
was left alone with. the woman. The
searching purity of his eyes could ~ook

upon her sin; but he did not condemn
her, for this Searcher of hearts knew that
she was self-conden21led. If the stain
less Christ did not feel it necessary to
judge, it is evident that we shot.1ld not.
Accusation of sin by our fellow-nl~nvery
seldonl has a wholesome effect. It either
puts the sinner on the self-defensive or
111akes her feel that she is expiating the
sin by her humiliation. Just bring her to
stand alone with Jesus. This, crystallllir
ror and this great love will reveal the
blackness of naked sin and will arouse
the conscience to repentance.

57

3. Expect her to abandon sin. The
one of us who has dealt most broadly
with lives of fallen womanhood could
tell Jesus nothing of the difficulties in
the way of return to right living. I-Ie
knew that the way would be blocked
with perplexities and regret, suspicion
and possibly ill-usage, but he belitrued in
her. "Go, and sin no more." 0 the

. fresh courage, the renewed strength that
is breathed into the weakest of us ~y the
assura'nce that some one has faith in us 1
There are few stronger incentives for
putting forth our very best effort, and
we owe this eilcouragement to the fallen.

4. The best way to refonn societ')l is to
refonn ourselves. "\iVhich of you will
cast the first stone ?" Good people \vould
llot recognize the amotint of "unascer
tained sin" they carry around \vith them,
unless some searching question of Jesus
should. shake thenl into consciousness.
If you should ~challenge them, they
would indignantly deny any share· in the
woman's sin. \i\Thell Jesus really speaks.
to their hearts, they see that it "is rooted
in the \vhole miserable condition of that
class and cannot be cured' until the lux
uries of the rich are by sonle Ineans sac
rificed for the bitter need of the poor;
and the rational enjoyments which save
the well-to-do from coarse and open vice
are put within reach of the whole popu
lation. No one man and no one class is
nlore guilty than another. Soeiet')l is
guilty; but as nlelllbers who happen by
the accident of our birth to hav'e enjoyed
advantages saving us frOlD nluch tenlpta
tion, which we know we could not have
stood, we learn to con'sider those who in
a very real sense are sacrificed for us.
Among certain savage tribes, when a
chief's house is built, slaughtered slaves
are laid in pits at its foilndation. The
structure of our vaunted civilization has
a very similar basemei1t."
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Not only does she give out infonnation
through her Conference, but the follow
ing extract from a personal letter indi
cates another method Jor reaching an
other constituency. God ~less such ear
nest efforts on the part of this faithful
and resourceful officer, 'arid grant that
many more n1ay catch the vision of wide
usefulness!

Please send me one dozen copies of book
let "Helps for Missionary Societies." I ani
going to give a home mission luncheon, and I
wish to use these booklets as favors.

A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE FOR Aux
ILIARY SOCIETIES'-I9II-I9I2.

I. An increase of ten per cent in l11en1
bership.

2. An increase of ten per cent or n10re
in gifts.

3. Prompt quarterly payments in even
dollars before January I.

4. A list of magazine subscribers equal
ing at least one-half of the men1bership
of the Society.

5. Prompt answers to all. letters fro111
officers,.

6. A l\1ission Study Class.
7. A Foreign l\/Iissions Extension De

partment.
8. A faithful observance of 'l\,.Teek of

Prayer.
9. All pledges fully met and contribn

tions made to the General Fund.
TO. Constant prayer for missionaries

not be "business" for our Publishing Commit- .
tee to give us a two-dollar magazine for fifty
cents, and surely it is neither busi]~ess nor
Christian for us not to take advantage of such
an offer. This enterprise is your personal mat
ter and mine. Shall we let it fail? Shall we
allow this reflection on our Church?

Fifty' thousand subscribers are needed to
make it self-supporting. I appeal to each of
you. Has your auxiliary done its best? As
you plan for the fall work, give the MISSIONARY
VorCE large place.
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OUR INSTITUTE.

How TO BUILD U.P AN INTEREST ;IN MIS

SIONARY LITERATURE.

Noone does more to create interest in
the missionary literature of our Church
than 1VIrs. T. J. c;:. Copeland, Press Super-

\

intendent of the Baltimore Conference.
She has devoted a whole page of the
Baltimore Southern Methodist for two
consecutive weeks to an explanation of
,the importance of missionary literature
to every loyal churchwoman and to "The

.Supply and Its Use." In the latter oc
curs tbis stirring challenge:

Thirdly, I name in "Our Literature" the
MISSIONARY VOICE. Now, one cannot be a
real member of the Woman's Missionary Soci
ety and not read the MISSIONARY yorCE. Any
woman who has read carefully the June and
July numbers of the VOICE is a pretty well
informed Southern Methodist missionary wom
an. The June number gave such a compre
hensive report of the Council, and the July·
number of the meeting of the Board of Mis
sions that it is really unpardonable in anyone
of us who names Southern Methodism to be

. ignorant of our Church policy on points con
nected with the mission work. It may not be a
crime, but surely it is a misdemeanor under
Southern Methodist law not to know the rela
tion of the Council to the Board of Missions,
to the Board of C~urch Extension, etc.

It is a shame to us as a Church that a
magazine like the VOICE, at fifty cents a year,
should suffer for lack of subscribers. It may

Home Department.

1\10tto: "A controlled body means an un
hampered spirit that can see with a clear vision

. things eternal."
1. Bible study: "Fidelity to the Single Stand

a,rd." (Gen. xxxix. 8,9; Matt. v. 27, 28.)
2. "Attitude of Government toward Sup

pression of \iVhite-Slave Traffic." .
3. "Preventive vVork' in Training of Chil

dren."
4. "What Our Own Church Is Doing," "Ma

con Door of Hope," "ReSCtle \iVork at Dallas,"
"Rescue Home at San Antonio."
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supported by the Society, for connec
tional officers, and for officers of the
\Voman's IVlissionary Council.
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3 we voted to unite, with only one dis
senting vote. Let us hear from those
who united at an earlier elate than that.
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A \VELL-CONSIDERED UNION.

The hvo Societies of Fort l\/Iyers spent
a whole day on July 25 in a public nleet
iilg praying about and discussing the ad
visability of union. An enthusiastic re
port of this day's proceedings sent to the
lVlrssloNARY \10ICE by l\1rs. D. B. I-ligh
sho\vs how thoroughly the Inatter was
canvassed, how pr~yer-filled were tl}e
hearts of these women met together to
search Ot~t the highest good of their be
loved v,Tork.

Late in the afternoon the vote was
taken, resulting in a unanilnous vote
for union, and announcelnent of progres
sive plans for· a splendid advancenlent
was made.

Thirty-five names were signed to the
Circle of Prayer, saying: "I promise to
pray each day for a revival in our Church
and in ot.lr woman's work." An early

•

AGENTS FOR THE IVIrSSIONARY \10ICE.

Now is the time for the fall cCl;mpaign,
and all agents. who are bestirring thenl
selves in the interest of the l\1rssloNARY
VOICE are invited to send requests for the
list of subscribers for their own auxil
iaries, so that they may go about their
\vork more intelligently. Such requests
will receive prompt attention.

The Press Reporter at Quanah, Tex.,
sends the following item, \vhich is inter
esting and suggestive:

Our Society has a membership of about
seventy-five, who hope to accomplish great
things for the Master'. To that end they have
already planned _ two extra meetings per
month-one to be strictly devotional, the other
for the purpose of studying the :MrssIONARY
VorCE and our diffF.rent fields of labor.

UNION CITY, TENN.

The Louisia-na and Georgia Confer
ences are behind the IVlemphis. On 11ay

ON UNION IN LOUISIANA.

The spirit of union is spreading in
Louisiana. T\velve auxiliaries have re
ported as working under the new order
of things. Our women are not "born"
reporters, anel are not easily "made." No
eloubt many have united who have not yet
thought it worth mentioning: on .paper.

ADOPTING A lVIIsSION ARY. .

From one of our Churches comes the
account of an .eX'cellent plan. The pic
tures of the ne\v missionaries and dea
conesses '.verc cut from the June lVIIs
SIONARY VOICE, mounted, and a brief
sketch of their lives appended. One of
these was given to each member to adopt
for one year, to pray for, \\Trite to, send
magazines and papers, and to report at
the roll call any items of interest res'ard
ing her. particular missionary.

REJOICING IN I(ENTUCKY.

Isn't it beautiful, anyway, that we can
now sing, "Onward, Christian Soldiers,

. . all one body 'we?})
Let us take up the ne\v nalne, "Wonl

an's IVIissionary Society" and lose sight
of old ~Iividing lines as rapidly as possi
ble. You know "yard fences" are a thing
of the past. Can we not take down our
olel missionary fences between Aid So
cieties, I-lome IVIission and Foreign IVlis
sionary Societies, and all help do all the
'iC'o,.l~ that is needed to be dQne?
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hour in the n10rning, before leaving the
rooms, was set apart as a fitting time for

. each one to ask God's blessing on the
work.

A Canvassing Comnlittee was appoint
ed to visit every home in the city to solic
it new members and to try to instill into
the hearts of all the "romen an interest in
mission work.

AN EASY CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.

"Children in IVlany Lands" vvill furnish
nlaterial for an attractive Christmas en
tertainment for both Home and Foreign
Children's Societies. For ten cents one
supplement and five programs will be sent.
on application to our Editorial Secretary.
Large supplies should be ordered directly
from the Young People's IVlissionary
l\10venlent, 150 Fifth Avenue, New'York
City. The price is $2 per hundred.

TO WHOM SHALL WE GO?

AN IMPERSONATION DEALING \VITH THE

STATUS OF "\i\TOMAN ACCORDING TO

THE GREAT ViORLD-RELIGIONS.

PERSONS T AlONG PART.

INQUIRER-A serious-faced young woman
dressed in gray.

HINDU "\iVmow-'Young woman in a coarse
straight gown of red.

:J\{OSLEM LADy-Dressed in elegant black,
with face closely veiled in black.

CHINESE MOTHEF.-Dressed in cheap kimono.

Ina,:~irer (sits reading, with books scat-
~ .

tereo. around her). "My heart cries out
after thE: true religion. It cannot be one
that ·l~as a low standard of womanhood.
Let tl: ~!t be the test. I will v,rrap my
veil about me and start forth in quest."
(She starts. forth and meets a I-lin'iu
widow.)

Inquirer. ""\iVhat do your holy books
teach in regard to the· place and pOSSl
bilitie's of true womanhood ?"

Hindu f;f/ido7..C!. "Our holy 'Vedas, as
interpreted by the great law-giver, .1Vlanu,
nlakes .very ~lear' the true position' of

"wonlan.
Inqw·rer. "Pray reveal it to me."
Hindu vVidow. "She is to be given in

marriage in early youth or childhood.
Li~ten to' the reading of' the holy book,
l\1anu \T.: ·'If a daughter is ma:-ried at
the age of six, the father is certain to
ascend to the highest heaven. If the
.daughter is not nlarried before seven,
the father will only reach the second
heaven. If the daughter is 'not married
ul1til the age of ten, the father can only
attain tl~e lowest place assigned the blest;
If the girl is not married unti-l she is
eleven years of age, all her progenitors
for six generations ,vill suffer pain and
penalties.' "

Inquirer. "Do you mean to tel1Ine you
are reading exactly what is in your holy
book ?"

Hindu· TiVido'lCl. "No; for I. can read
nothing, and WOl1len are forbidden the.
Vedic texts, but it has"been taught Il1e by

. heart. .' There. is no mistake about it.
Take it and read it for yourself." (Hands
the scroll to Inquirer.)

Inquirer. "It is even as you said. Sure
ly, if these tender children are to be given
over to husbands, they should love ana.
shield them in a peculiar way.n

Hindu rV£dow. 6' Alas, 110! Listen to
the teachings of OlW religion: 'Let the
wife who wishes to perform sacred obla
tions wash the feet of her husband and
drink the water, for women are as im
pure as falsthood itseif:'" (IV[anu IX.)

Inquirer. "She can find comfort only
Cl,'Nay fr0frl her home?"

Ilind1l TiVido'w. "01J1' sacred scriptures
forbid her to leave the hOt1s~ without' ~b~
consent of her l1usband, nor laugh with
out a veil over l1er fac~, ;.101' look out of
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Inquirer. "But you are here on the
public highway in scant garb and with
unveiled face. Tell me your story."

I-lindu H/t'do'W. "Alas! yes. I am but
a widow, now. .I was betrothed when
just three years old and taught to pray
every morning that I Inight die before
my husband. But my prayer ",vas not
heard. One morning messengers came
fron1 my husband's house saying that he
was dead. And I" though I had never,
seen him, was to blame. A barber was
hastily sent for, and n1Y head was shaved
-a·badge of my shame. The jewels were
torn from my arms and wrists. My pret
ty colored robes of silk were stripped
from n1e, and this one coarse garment is
all I am permitted to wear."

Inqu£rer. "Poor child! How dread
fully. frightened you rnust have been!"

I-(hzdu H/ido'w. "Yes; the sense of guilt
was heavy upon me, but the worst was
yet to come. rhey bore me to the
strange home where my unknovln; dead
husband lay, and shut me up in a dark
closet for thirteen days and nights, no
one coi11ing near except to revile me or
to hand in my bread and water."

Inquirer. "I wonder that you did not
lose your n1ind or die. 'Vhy did they
treat you so cruelly?"

I-Ihzdu H/ido7.C!. "All child widows are.
treated in the same vvay. I wish I could

. have died in that dark closet; for the
family did not need me as a drudge, and
so they turned me out on the streets,
branded as an unclean creature, like a

I . I "stray, owner ess anIma.
Inquirer. "And I have heard that there

are fourteen thousand of these poor,
bruise~, stained child widows wandering
the streets and by-\vays of India today.
o no. I can never give n1Y allegiance
to a religion that sanctions such a shan1e
fHI condition as this." (They \valk sadly
away from each other.)
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Inquirer (meeting a Ivloslem lady).
"IVIy sister of the great 1Vlohammedan
faith, there must be much in your reli
gion to attract the devotion of women,
since there are one hundred thousand
women _living tinder the Crescent. Sit
here by me and remove this heavy veil
while we talk together."

M oslent Lady (alarmed, gathering her
veil more closely). "~t is forbidden for a
lady to be seen in public unveiled, and
most of our lives we are secluded behind
the barred windovlS of the harem."

Inquirer. "Indeed; how sacred a treas
ure your husband must count you!"

1I1oslem Lad)l. "I \vould it were so;
but in truth we have no means to m'ake
ourselves attractive to Inan's higher na
ture."

Inquirer. "Please tell me how that can
be."

1I1osteut Lad)l. "The education that is
given to boys is denied to girls, and it
is very rarely that a girl or"woman is al
lowed to worship in the mosques. V'/e
are left to grow, up in ignorance and in
vanity."

Inquirer. "But your husband is pleased
,\vith you as you are?"

lI-1oslem Lady. "Yes, seemingly. But I
live in ~onstant terror, for he has Inarried
and divorced in quick succession six oth
er wives who failed to please, and if I
do not bear him a son, that is reason
enough for hilTI to send me back in dis
grace to l11Y family. In that case I would
be sold, again as quickly as possible, but
each tin1e I would be sold it would be
under less favorable circumstances-'to a
cripple perhaps, or, a blind man,. or an
invalid."

Inquirer. "Your lot is truly the saddest
of the sad."

1I1osle17l Lad'''. "No; there are even
worre things. IV1y sister was sold into
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Persia into a temporary marriage-a
marriage on trial-and she must leave
her child to the next temporary 'vvi fe."

111{ju ireI'. "II ow can men he so brutal
and hard ?"

Jl1 as/em Lady. "Say not so. The great
Mohammed himself had many wives, and

you must expect the sallle from his fol
lowers. A learned M'oslelll jurist ex
pJains our condition: (1\1an is the abso
lute master, and woman is the slave.

She is the object of his sensual pleasures,
a toy. I-I is is everything that is, and she

is an insignificant part of that everything.
1 have 'not founel one husband who truly
loves his wi fe, or one wi fe who evinced
a sincere afTection for her htisbanc1.' "

I n(jll1:rer. I(\tV ell, J see that a religion

whose founder and model, whose divine

ly appointed leader is guilty of lust and

cruelty, will not Illeet the needs of the
worlel. I'arewell, my sad sister !"

(/\ ClJiJ1tsc mother moves heavily forward
011 stag-t,)

Inquirer. I/\siele: "By her appearance
this is a Chinese woman, a worshiper of

the grea t Buddha, who counts alllong his
followers the most populous nations of
the worle1."'1 uj4'rienel, sadness hangs

about you as a garlllent. I-las Buddha
'no co III fort for you ?"

CIi inese ill oilier. "nuddha says not to
love, not to grieve, not to desire is the
only patil that leads to N irva na. \!\That
woman 's feet arc strong enough to walk

I I
-.,

SUC 1 a pa t 1 (

I11-quirer. "No; a religion that allows
not love, has no place, on it for a woman's
heart.' You grieve hopelessly. Can you

bear to tcllmc why it is so?"

eli in ese Jl1 0 I Ii er. (IVau 11111 st know that

so m11ch does the wcl fare of the Chinese
wi fe depend UpOI1 her having sons that
it is not strange for her to sacrificc all

J • I ',tn t lIS en( .

Inquirer. "I have heard that it is so."
Chinese Jl10ther. 1'1 had been married

many years, and had no son. I made

prayers and offcrings in the temple and
promised Buddha a splendid feast for a

son. At last my dcsire was gr~nted. 1\1y
husband and I \vished to fulfill our vow;
but we were poor, having only one small
piece of ground, from which we got aUf

sale support."
Inquirer. ('\iVhat could )'OU do ?"
Chincse 11101her. "\iVe were afraid

Buddha \vould do some ill upon our son,

so we sold our little farm for $30 and
spread a thanksgiving feast before the
goe1."

Jnquirer. ((A nc1 then how did you live?"
Chil1Cse 111 otll cr. I(,ny \vorking at odd

jobs here and there we kept from starv-,

ing. And we were not unhappy,. for
did we not have a son to carc for us in
our old age and to pray for us a fter we
died ?"

Inquirer. "I am glad you were happy."
Chinese Jl10lher. ('But when our boy

was cight years old) clnother son was
born. Again the idol must have a feast,
and we were in the last stages of pov
erty. 'I'he only thing- we could sell was
our eight-ycar-old bo)'.",;

Iuqltirer. ((Surely you did not, think

Buddha required that of you?"
Chinese illolher. ((\tVe were afraid he

did. Our h'c»)' was bright and handsome.
A rich, childless man wanted him, so

we sold him for $15 and again made a
feast beforc the god.

~llqltirer. n] low ,very sad!"
Chil1esc 111 01 her. "M'y., first-horn sold

and the feast ovcr, our baby took sick of
smallpox and died."

lnqlfircr. "Then you knew that nuddha

was not good or just."
Ch il1ese J1!ol her. ((Raving and dist ract

cd, T took m), bahy's corpse and hOt1nd
it on the breast of the idol, and shrieked
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to him: 'You have eaten our land, you
have eaten our pots and pans, you have·
eaten our eight-year-old boy-all \ve've
ever had has gone into your maw; now
eat this l' All that Buddha answered back
was : 'Not to love, not to grieve, l1Qt to
desire.'" ("Vialks heavily away repeat
ing these last \vords.)

Inquirer. "Are they all so false, so
brutally cruel to women?"

(Here comes tripping a happy-looking girl.)

Inquirer. "I-Ialt! I pray thee, for I
am almost in despair in my search for a
religion that has in it a place for woman.
You look as if you n1ight have found it.
v\That is the Book you carry in your
hand ?"

Christian i11aiden. "It is Iny blessed
Bible.' It has' much to say about good
and noble ,,,omen. Tender stories of
meek wives and loving mothers are
there, but among that noble company are
prophets, seers, queens, deliverers, poets,
and women of high courage and noble
daring. These women think as well as
b 1· "e leve. _

Inquirer. "At last I must be nearing
the end of my quest. Tell n1e \vho it is
that has given the \yorld this new con
ception 6f womanhood."

Chr·istian iliaiden (reverently). "It is
Jesus Christ the only Son of God. I-Ie
taught \\Toman and man alike purity in
life and thought. I-Ie lifted her from her
groveling position, and then he sent her
out with the commission: 'Go tell.' "

Inquirer. "Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the \vords of eternal life."

Song (duet) : "Tell It Out Among the
Nations That the Lord Is IGng."

[Facts for this impersonation were taken
largely from "vVestern Women in Eastern
Lands."]

Chess is ~a popular Chinese gaille, and
it is said to have been invented B.C. 1120.

THE \iVHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC IN AMERICA. By
Dr. Edward O. Janney. National Vigilance
Committee, New York. Price, $1.

Dr. Janney is the Chairman of the Na
tional Vigilance Committee, an organi
zation \vhich has clone yeoman service in
the war against this most horrible form
of slavery. The book is a sane and de
cent statement of the facts of the traffic
ill women, written "in the belief that
'w'hen it is understood the American peo
ple \-vill arise and suppress it." Dr. Jan
ney. says:

vVere an epidemic to invade our country
and carry off many thousands of victims, mean~
would be at once energetically used to check it,
and the whole power of State and national
government would be employed to effect this~

-There is in our midst, constantly operating, a
plague of evil which invades homes and de
stroys the peace, health, honor, liberty, and'
life of many thousand young women. Shall
we not stamp this out also?

The book discusses the sources and
extent of the traffic, its causes, and its
prevention. It is written in the well
founded belief tl?at the traffic is prevent
able, and sets forth the various steps to
be taken. An appendix gives national
and international laws passed for the
suppression of the white slave trade, as
well as a model law for States, based upon
the. one already passed by the State of
Iowa.

Dr. Janney brings out clearly the fact
that industrial and economic conditions
are largely responsible for the dangers
to which young girls and women are ex
posed. Bad housing, inadequate wages,
and a lack of wholes0111e amusement are
fruitful causes of this particular social
crime. If this be true, has the Church
110 duty in regard to these conditions
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WHAT Is ALHEADY ACCOMPLISHED.

I.

I
i,l

I,2G5

80,568

Mellt- All Dena-n-
odLt. Il.atiulls.

STiLL TO BE DONE.

N umber of children of school age not
in Sunday school 8,000,000

Number of Sunday schools required. J26,500

ar~

Agents of the 1\1 ISSION J\RY 'VOICE may
secure a printed list of the subscribers in
an)' place-city, town or village-by ad
vising the management that such a list is
desired. It will be of great service to an
active agent, as it shows nanies, dates of
expiration, etc. \~Trite for it at once to the
JVTISSIONAKY 'VOICE, 810 Broadway, Nash-

•
ville, Tenn.

Can you not 'help to establish these
126,500 Sunday schools?

Different phases of Sunday school work
are treated by Bishop I-landa, I\:. 11ito,
T. Ukai, W. J. Callahan, and others.

Among the thirty-two illustrations is
shown a beautiful design used for Cradle
Roll certificates. , It represents a mass of
grapevine, leaf, and fruit tangled into
a rustic cross in its center. Looking
closely, one sees in the rounded spheres
of the grape clusters shadowy faces of
Japanese babies.

Anyone desiring copies of this publi
cation may secure them by applying to
Rev. T. Ukai, Ginza Kwailnvin, Tokyo',
Japan.

Number of Sunday schools in
J9 I a .

N umber of teachers and schol-

l11ission of the Japan 11ethodist Church
in the field of Sunday school work. The
price, twenty-five cents, will give a slight
margin over and above the expense of
publication, which will' be used toward
the improvement and expansion of the
Sunday school work of the Japan 11eth-,
oelist Church. It states:

TnE CnIJ.mmN OF JAPAN FOR CnHIsT. Pub
lished by Japan Methodist Sunday School'
Board, Tokyo, Japan. Price, 25 cents.

The purpose of tl)is compilation of this
little volume is to set forth clearlv the

which continue to snare soul and body
alike?

The book should have a wide circula
tion. It appeals to every lover of justice
or of humankind.

THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE. By Reginald Kauf
mann. lvIoffat, Yard, and Company, New
York. Price, $r.50.

This novel gives in the form of one
girl's life history the story which Dr.
Janney tells of thousands of girls. It
is a terrible book and is intended to arouse
11len and women to make an end of
the conditions described. That the story
is in the least overdrawn, no one can be~

lievewho has read Dr. Janney's book or
District {\ttorney Sim's report or the re
port of the' Chicago \rice Commission.
The Secretary of 1\10ral Reform in the
Canadian Church has issued leaflets
which he has scattered broadcast over
Canada, in which he compresses into a
few paragraphs life histories, anyone of
which would fill just such a book as this.
I-Ie has· made these tragedies public, as
Mr. Sims made public similar trageelies
in the States, and as Mr. Kaufmann has
written his awful story of the redlight
district, partly to prevent the repetition
of such catastrophes, partly to arouse a
fire of indignation which shall purge us,
as a people, of our deadly acquiescence
in this monstrollS community sin. It is
no book to be read hy young people. The
kind of knowledge they need is best indi
cated in last January's issue of the Cos
t'el of. the J(ingdo'l1'l. But it is a hook to
arOllse the reader to a determination to
fight the iniquity it sets forth, and to fight
it to the death.
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